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VOL. VIII.
Ronnln Liberal newspapers de
light in creating what they call a
ji'asco. and it is to be hoped that
their malicious intentions will be
E ditor C oloKido Catholic.
discovered in the right quarters.
R,.me, July 25th, 18ÍI2.
Tluise most interested are obliged
to g«ard silence. They can only
D E A l 'l I uK C A K I U N A L A N N I U A L E .
watch the game with pained and
Once more the old Roman le
saddened hearts.
gend that the Cardinals always die
S A L E OF A K E M A K K A i n . E ( ’uLl.KCTIO-N.
by series of tlyee, has been veri
A very remarkabJe and precious
tted hv the deaths of Cardinals
collection of pictures is announced
Theodoli and Eattaglini, and now
for sale, and art critics are mourn
that of Cardinal D’Anuibale.
ing the inevitable scattering of
His Eminence, Cardinal D'Ananother important and valuable
nibale, died during the night of
collection, which will again de
the I'' h inst , and is the eightyprive the City of Rome of one of
third Cardinal who has left a va
its nmnerous galleries (which are
cant Hat in the Sacred College
of so little use to the living art of
under the pontiticate of Pope I.eo
to-day, however.)
A llí.
Commander Sterbini. of Peru
He was born at Borbona, near
gia, is the owner of the collection.
Aaples, on the 22ud of Septem
His father was one of the oldest
ber, 1^15, and was one of the most
and most faithful servitors of the
distinguished members of the SaPope, and whose strange office was
ered College.
that of “ taster” —that is to say,
When quite young the remark
he tasted the food about to be
able learning and ability of Cardi
served to the Pope, so as to make
nal D ’Annibale caused Monsig
sure that there was no poison in it.
nore Carletta, Bishop of the Dio
The position has long been a sine
cese of Rieti, to name him Yicarcure, but old customs and tradi
General, and for over thirty years
tions have always been respected
he fulfilled various posts in the
in the A'^atican and the office is
Diocese with the greatest honor,
now purely honorary.
and was universally recognized as
The gallery actually offered for
the most learned living ecclesastic
sale is said to be one of the most
in moral theology
His principal
important in all that concerns the
works are the Vommentarium in
history of Italian painting during
Couiititutione Apostolicae Sedis,
the X I V and XA'^ centuries, and
and Sunirnula Teologlaa Moralis,
with the Massarruti collection is
In 1881 Leo X l l l named him
the most interesting tliit Italy has
Titular Bishop of Careito.
actually in her possession.
In 1889 Leo X l l l created him
The much admired Prim itivo
Cardinal with the title of S. S.
during the Jubilee of the Holy
Boniface and Alexis.
Father, was one of this collection,
Cardinal Annibale was Prefect
which Commander Sterbini had
of the Sacred Congregation of In
offered to his illustrious benefac
dulgences and Relics and a mem
tor.
ber of most of the important Con
During the work of excavation
gregations.
actually going on by the banks of
FA L SE KKE OKTS.
the historical Tiber, a nuYnber of
It is not a secret to anyone that bracelets of massive gold were
His Holiness, Leo X III, feels the discovered.
strongest antipathy for muchThe health of His Eminence,
noised and announced-beforehand Cardinal Rulfo-Scilla, is causing
probable nominations, and that much anxiety to his friends. The
this is especially the case when the distinguished churchman has been
Liberal papers are the informants. a sufferer from Anaemia for many
Consc(juen?ly, as may be imag months. Our readers may re
ined in a country where 7>ial va member that Mgr. RufiPo-Scilla was
lere (bad will) is so cultivated, formerly the Pope’s Major-Domo.
many an unscrupulous clique take
The weather has become some
advantage of this well known trait what less insupportable during
in the character of Leo X III to the last three or four days. Sor
advertise with persistence certain Seirocco has returned to his na
supposed probabilities for the ma tive shoref, and the good Romans
licious purpose of causing them heartily wish him huo7i viaggiu
to eivher be deferred or altogether (good voyage.)
fail.
The Holy Father has recom
Something of this kind has just menced his daily visits to the Ca
taken place. The X^uncio of A'^i- sino of Pope Pius IV , in the
enna, Monsignore Galirnberti, is Vatican gardens, and appears to
one of those destined for the P u r  be in the enjoyment of excellent
ple. His elevation to the Cardi- health.
nalate and subsequent residence
Monsignore Agapito Panici,
at Rome, Avould highly displease who was sub-librarian at the A"atcertain politicians, who have tak ican, and also director of all the
en this means of preventing the expenses and service of this de
realization of their fears. A tele partment, has been nominated subgram, said to have been sent from datary at Rome. This office is an
V^ienna, announced that Monsig important one whose object is to
nore Galirnberti is in momentary replace the Cardinal Pro-Datary
expectation ot his nomination as and to aid him in his business,
Cardinal and recall to Rome.
which consists in bestowing bene
But, it is needless to say, that fices reserved to the Holy See, and
the Xuncio, vy^o is well aware of also to grant dispenses etc., etc.
all that goes on in the Vatican,
Several societies of Rome will
never mentioned his probable pro place a crown of Uurel on the
motion, and, we are told, that it statue of Christopffir Columbus,
is almost certain that the telegram which is on the Pincian Hill, on
did not come to Rome from Aus the 7th of August.
tria.
The Reverend Monsignore BonThe desired result has been ob acum. Bishop of Lincoln, in the
tained, for the Pope,.led to believe United States, was received in
the story, has expressed his strong private audience by the Holy
disapproval of such premature and Father, on Saturday last. He is
frequently embarasáing reports.
staying at the Horth American
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College as the guest of Monsig
nore O’Connell.
On Saturday also the Holy
Father gave an audience of conge
to M. S. Baron Farensback, Min
ister of the St. Domingo Republic
to the Holy See.
North America is one of the
countries that Italy looks upon
with a benevolent eye, because,
whilst receiving a large quantity
of the produce of the Peninsula,
that rich country sends her poor
er sister oils, tobacco, resins and
gums, dyeing substance-“, cotton,
wood, skins, cereals, preserved fish,
etc., etc , in immense quantities.
The Reverend Father Indermann, who was for eleven years
a prisoner of the Mahdi, and who
only quite recently managed to
escape, is at Rome and is the ob
ject of much interest and curiosityThe good Franciscan has related
his many adventures to the Holy
Father, who has shown him spec
ial marks of favor.
Amongst other hardships the
prisoners of the Mahdi are forced
to earn their own living. The re
ligious was able to invent a little
machine for weaving ribbons, by
which he earned just sufficient to
keep him from dying of starva
tion.
Several young Chinese students
who have just completed their
studies, were received in special
audience by Leo X III, on AVednesdaylast. They will shortly start for
different missions in their own
Empire.
Professor Melis and his wife,
from the United States, were also
received by the Holy Father on
the same day. Leo X III showed
the new converts especial marks
of benevolence.
The Holy Father's retired N o
ble Guards have been notified by
the Italian government that they
must in future p ay' a tax upon
their pensions. They have natur
ally protested and remind their
tyrants of the disregarded though
oft vaunted Law of Guarantees.
During the year 1891 the Con
gregation of Propaganda Fide re
ceived the sum of G,(191,457 lire
for the Propagation of the faith.
Of this amount France contributed
4,084,474, and Italy for her share
but 360,000 lire.
A Lift from the Piazza di
Spagna to the Pincio -is likely to
be realized for next winter.
Several students from the North
American College are to be or
dained by His Eminence, Cardinal
Perrocabi, in the church ot St.
Ignatius, on Monday, the 2oth
inst.
Sure Cure for Low Spirits.

Take one ounce of spirits of
resolution, an equal proportion of
the oil of good conscience, infuse
into these a tablespoonful of the
salts of patience, and add thereto a
few sprigs of other’s woes, which
grow extensively in the garden of
life. Gather also a handful of the
blossoms of hope; sweeten these
with the balm of providence, and,
if possible, procure a few drops of
genuine friendship, but be careful
of counterfeits in the ingredients
of self-interest, which grows spon
taneonsly; the least admixture of it
with the above would spoil the com
position. Reduce the whole to an
electuary by a proper proportion
of contents, flavor with the essence
of good judgement and regulate
the quantity according to the
viruleflce of the disease.
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LATE NEWS BY WIRE.

POPE LEO X lll.

WORLD’ S FAIR CHAT.

Cholera is rapidly increasing at
Teheran, the capital of Persia.
A n A b le lie c t n r e B y A reh Secretary Dyer of the National
b iu h op I r e la n d .
granite cutters’ union denies re
ports of financial embarassment.
Port Towesend has raised the
The Life of the Holy Father One of
quarantine against British Colum
Labor, Thought and Abnegation.
bia ports, small pox having disap
peared.
The following says the North
Western Chronicle, is a portion
of the lecture delivered by the
Most Rev. Archbishop Ireland,
July 17th, at the Cathedral of St.
Paul;
AX

Al TIX E A N I I

MUST

I SEFL'I, LI F E.

Leo is to day an aged man. He
is eighty-two years old, but, sur
prising to say, in this advanced age
of life, he has all the energy of
body and mind which we would
expect in a man younger by a de
cade of years. A ll you may read
and hear about the Pope being on
the threshold of death has no foun
dation in fact. Those who see him
for the first time are somewhat
St ruck by his thin and ascetic figure
and believe that he was attached
to this earth by very frail strings;
but thinness of body and asceticism
of feature indicate by no means,
weakness or approching dissolu
tion. During my entire stay in
Rome he was not indisposed for a
single moment; there was not an
interruption from his assiduous
occupations even for a little while,
because of failing health. He la
bors hard. The early part of the
morning is given to private devo
tions and the celebration of Mass,
and immediately after he begins
his audiences with the heads of
the different congregations or com
munities to whicti the affairs of
the church are intrusted. At 11
o’clock he gives audiences to the
Bishops and o ’ lier visitors whosi
he is willing to receive singly.
Every Thursday he gives a general
audience to which forty or fifty
are admitted, and in which he
finds occasion to say a few words
to each one. Pilgrims are from
time to time admitted to morning
Mass At one o’clock he takes a little
walk in one of the large halls of
the A^atiean, or if the weather be
fine,in the garden. A t 3 the work
again begins of the different con
gregations. A t seven o’clock he
assumes his private labors, reading
and writing, and until a late hour
he can be fi'und at his desk. The
life of the Pontiff is not an easy
one, or, speaking in a wordly
manner, a very agreeable one.
It is a life of abnegation, of labor,
thought and anxiety.
It is a
wonder how Leo is able to go
through with his work; not merely
with so much ease, but with such
clearness of mind and special at
tention to affairs brouglit before
him. You will often find six Bis
hops at once waiting to see him,
perhaps one from America, another
from China, another from France
and fo on, and with each and every
one he speaks of affairs interesting
him. Besides the different affairs
brought before him by the Cardi
nals and visitors, he has in mind
the vast interests of the Church at
large, with which he busies him
self most intelligently, and most
industero'iisly. God has blessed
him with a superior mind; there
can be no question about that.
ELEM ENTS

O F T H E SUCCESS

OF

IIIS

A D M IN IS T K A T IO N .

Leo X l l l is undoubtedly the
greatest statesman of the world,
the man who understands best the
great questions agitating the world.
He has wonderful quickness of
preception, and questions that de
mand to be submitted for hours to
an ordinary man are seen through
by him in a few minutes, hence
those having business with him, if
wise for themselves, will put it in
a few comprehensive words, as a
lengthy exposition will tire and
annoy him. Certainly Catholics
interested in the wellfare of the
Church must feel a jo y and pride
that he who is seated on the throne
{Continued on 8th Page.)

CATHOLIC NOTES.

From our Special Correspondent.

The Pennsylvania state board
will build a workingman's home
near the woman’s building. This is
designed to show a model home lor
a small wage earner.
The congressmen who are trying
to defeat the $5,000,000 appro
priation bill are hearing from their
Constituents who are interested in
The new kite-shaped race track the fair- The prominent manu
at Sedalia, Mo., is finished. It is facturers feel keenlj this filibuster
ing of the congressmen and are
one of the finest in the world.
quick to resent it.
Bub Jordan, a negro who in
The first train of cars ever used
sulted a woman at Camden, Ark.,
in this country will be reproduced
was taken from the constable and
at the fair and will form part of
put to death by masked meii.
the New York Central railroad's

New York Chinese object to exhibit.
having their pictures taken as
General Manager Erwin Mahone
provided by the resident act, it of the Texas board, has asked for
being forbidden by their religion. 1,024 sq. ft. of space to exhibit a
Brigands attacked a burro train model of the harbor and city of
guarded by 20 men near Gedas Galveston.
During the month of July 8200
mines, Mexico. There men were
killed and $5,000 worth of silver men were employed on the fair
grounds.
Rapid progress was
sulphides taken.
made in laying water and sewer
I he health inspectors reported
pipes.
The lagoons have been
three cases of small pox in New
deepened for the passage of
Y^ork city on AVednesday, one case
launches. It is expected that 23 of
proving fatal.
the state buildings will be finished
Martin Foy, Jr., the supposed before October.
murderer of Henrietta AVilson,
The pier that is to extend 2500
has escaped from the Sartoga feet into the lake will be finished
County jail, at Ballston, N. Y.
October 15. The largest lake boats
The body of Chas. AY. Riggin, will find this a safe landing place.
the seaman of the Baltimore, who
A number of very fine palms
was killed by a Chilian mob at and trees of rare var.ety have been
A'alparaiso, has arrived at New received
from
Gordon park,
Y ork and will be buried in AYood- Cleveland, Ohio. These are to be
land cemetery.
left with the park commissioners
Ninety
excursionists
were after the fair.
Sections of the immense map
drowned by the sinking of the
being made by the United States
Ajax, near Helsingfer, Russia.
geoh'gical survey will be on ex
J. P. Dousraan’s flour mill at
hibition during the fair. Ten years
Depere, AYis., burned on AVednes
have been spent in making these
day. Loss $50,000.
sections and it will take 25 years
The granite cutters’ strike at more to finish it.
Branford, Conn., quarries, is end
A very beautiful drinking foun
ed, the men being defeated.
tain, with handsome silver cups
Chas. AVoodward, son of United attached will be presented to the
States Consul at AVallaceburg, woman's building by the women
Canada, was drowned by the sink of Montana.
ing of the steam yacht Joker at
The Colorado women have also
Marine City, Jlich.
presented a drinking fountain to
The Lancaster (Pa.) Chemical the fair. It will be placeil in the
Works burned on Wednesday. garden on the roof of the woman’s
building.
Loss $70,000.
An old French batteau used by
Count Tolstoi, the famous Rus
the French Canadian fur traders
sian, is in Chicago.
on the rivers and lakes of the
The thermometer registered 92 northwest will be one of the his
degrees at New Y'ork, on Tuesday.
torical exhibits of the fair. It is
A cyclone at Cohoes, N. Y’ ., 30 feet long and weighs 100
did $35,000 damage to Fore- pounds.
paugh’s circus tents.
A convention of commercial
colleges
throughout the union will
Three convicts have escape.1
from the penitentiary at Salt Lake, be held in Chicago during July
1893.
The question to be dis
Utah.
cussed will relate to commercial,
Thirteen of the largest flouring mercantile and financial concerns.
mills on the Pacific coast have
There will be on exhibition in
formed a combiile.
the Archeological department a
The strike at Duquesne, Pa., is collection of colonial and state
broken.
Over 600 of the old bank money.
men have returned to work.
A reproduction of the finest and
oldest
mission ruins of southern
S. B. Stevens has been arrested
at Ogden, Utah, charged with California, that of San Louis Rey,
will be seen at the fair.
smuggling opium.
The gr. at landscape garden of
Mrs. Harrison’s health is slowly
Europe,
M. Andre, will oversee the
improving.
decorations of the horticultural
The supieme court at Sante Fe, and woman’s building. The French
has refused a nev: trial in the case government will pay for this work.
of Fredrick Faulkner, under death
Brofessor OmenzaG. Dodge, of
sentence for murder, he will hang AVashington, has ,been ordered to
Aug. 19th.
special duty at the World’s Colum
An earthquake is reported in bian Exposition.
Elder Evans, the leader of the
southwest Germany on Tues
American shakers, wFtes to the
day.
quaker poet Whittier a strong plea
Eleven persons were killed and
for keeping open the world’s fair
32 injured by a dynamite explo
on Sunday, reminding him that
sion in Rome.
each day of the seven is the Sab
Mr. Gladstone spoke 70 min bath of some one of the thousand
utes in parliament on Tuesday and religions that will , be represented
is now ill from exhaustion.
at Chicago next year.
It is now thought that congress
The boiler makers in the Great
Northern railway shops at Great man Breckinridge, of Kentuckey,
will not deliver the oration at the
Falls, Montana, have struck.
dedicatory exercises of the world’s
W . F. Stone, a commercial trav
fair. A ll those who who are in
eler, committed suicide at Galves
terested in the progress of the
ton, Texas, on Monday.
fair are thoroughly disgusted with
A terrific rain storm struck the antagonism he displayed in reSchenectady N. Y., on Tuesday. ard to me appropriation bill. So
Buildings were blow down, one [r. Depew may be the orator on
man k i l ^ and several injnred.
that occassion.
L. H.

f
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There are at least eight Catho
lic schools in America fur the
trainivg of deaf mutes. Together
they have about 1,000 pupils.
The Catholics of Indiana have
selected Rev. T. E. AValsh, C. S.
C., the president of Notre Dame
University, to superintend their
exhibit at the AV’ orld's Fair.
The proposed improvements to
St. John's Cathedral, Milwaukee,
Wis., will cost $30 OOO.
The church of St. Alary Afagdalen, Millvalc, N. J., was struck
by lightning on July 30th and
damaged to the extent of $000.
A pari.sh fur Italian Catholics
is to he formed in Omaha, Neb.
Rev. Father Bedillo. of Salermo,
Italy, will be pastor.
Air. J. H. Pearson, one of the
latest converts to the Catholic
church, is one of the best known
ecclesiastical architects in Eng
land.
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison and
the Princess Louise are'said to he
the only ladies who have ever
been permitted to enter the clois
ters of the monastery of Santa
Barbara.
Father Testevuide, the apostle
of the lepers at the Leper Hospi
tal, Gotemba, Japan, has died of
the fell disease.
At Susquehanna, Pa., on July
30, occurred the funeral services
of Rev. Father O’Reilly. The
requiem mass was celebrated by
three brothers of the deceased.
Revs. Michael, James and Ed
ward acting respectively as cele
brant. deacon and sub-deacon.
At the beginning of this centu
ry there were only two bishops
(vicars-apostolic) in Scotland; now
there are six, two of them being
archbishops. There are also 350
priests in the country, serving
375,000 Catholics.
Mr. Eugene Kelly, the great
and
generous
Irish-American
banker of New A'ork, has betn
made a chevalier hy Pupe Leo
X III.
Father Alartin Maloney, of
Mi nnesota, is an elector on the
Prohibition ticket.
The Catholic A ounat Men's National Union will hold its I8th
annual convention at Albany, N.
Y’ ., Aug. 16th and 17th.
St. James' church in San Fran
cisco has as precious relics, a lock
of the hair of St. James, and
portion of a garment worn by the
beloved Disciple.
Senur Baptista, a devout Catho
lic’ has been chosen President of
Bolivia.
On Alonday night, July 25, a
thief broke into the Church of
Our Lady of Alount Carmel, Bad
en, Mo., forced open the tabernae'e and stole tlie ciborium. He
took it to a p a w n s h o p . The brok
er asked him where he got it and
he made some evasive reply. The
broker said he guessed he had
better call the police, and at this
the thief ran, leaving the ciborium
behind. It was recovered later.
Among the very costly things
lost in the fire which destroyed the
pro-cathedral,
Duluth, Minn.,
was a portion of Bishop McGoldrick’s valuable library.
Hon.
AVilliam J. Onahan, of Chicago,
has presented one thousand vol
umes from his own library to the
Bishop.
The Catholic Benevolent union
has in force in New York state
insurance amounting to about
13«,000,000.
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ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS
Oi the Sundays of the Year, from the Italian
of Angelo Cagnola.
Eleventh Sunday After Pentecost.
^ í'

By Eev. L. A. Lambert, Anther of “Notes on IniersoU,” "Tactics of
Infidels.” etc.
(cOPTBXaHTED BY T. H. MAI.OIÍE.)

Eleventh Sflnday after Pentecost
Gospel— Mark vii. 31-37.
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Q. O f whom was the deaf and
Inmb man a figure?
A.
He was a figure of the
human race, which by the sin of
Adam was rendered unable to
hear the voice of salvation and to
pronounce the words that would
redound to the glory of God and
to the good of their souls.
Q. W hy did Christ take him
apart from the multitude?
A. From this we should learn
that in order to cure men of the
infirmity of sin it is necessary to
free them from the superstition,
the corruption and the false max
ims of the world, and to teach
them to follow doctrines and laws
different from those of the gen
tiles.
Q. W hy did Christ put his
finger into the ears, and with his
own spittle touch the tongue of
the deaf and dumb man?
A. "Ilis finger signifies the di
vine omnipotence, and the spittle
the divine wisdom. By so doing
Christ gave us to understand that
in order to open the ears and to
loosen the tongue of our soul the
work of the Holy Ghost, who is
the finger of the eternal Father,
is absolutely necessary, but that
the Holy Ghost would not have
done this work, if the eternal
wisdom made man had not mer
ited it for us by his passion and
death.
Q. W hy did Jesus before cur
ing him, raise his eyes to heaven
and groan?
A. By groaning Jesus gave us
to understand how deplorable the
condition of mankind is, which
through its own fault has become
deaf and dumb in regard to God,
and moreover how great his com
passion is for mankind. By look
ing up to heaven he asked the
mercy and power of the eternal
Father to cure the afllicted man.
Q. How are these words: “ He
spoke right,” verified in the human
race?
A . Consider how a Christian
by virtue of baptism received, has
his ears opened to the voice of
heaven,, and how he speaks of
God, and you will see the prodigy
realized. I f we hear the voice
that invites us to do good and
abstain from evil, if we liear the
voice that reproaches us for our
faults and that encourages us in
the exercise of virtues, if we con
fess our weakness and praise
God, all this is a prodigy of that
finger of grace which opened our
ears and loosened our tongue to
hear the truth and to apeak words
of salvation for ourselves and of
glory for the author of our re
generation.
Q. Can we say that a Christian
is sometimes deaf and dumb?
A. He is certainly so if he is
hardened in sin. He then does
not acknowledge his guilt, he does
not pray to God or praise him,
and while he talks too much of
the things of the world, he is
mute about the things of God.
Besides, by remaining obstinate in
hie sins, he does not hear ths
voice of grace, the internal inspir
ations, the invitations of the di
nne mercy, and like a deaf man
who does not profit by the words
spoken to hiro- even for his own
good, he draws no profit from
counsel, advice or correction.
Q. W hy did Jesus forbid the
people to make this miracle
known ?
A. To teach us not to seek
human praise and reward when
we have done a good work. By
putting to good use the natural or
supernatural gifts we have re
ceived from God, we surely can d('
great things for the glory of God,

for the good of society and for our
neighbors welfare, but, content
with having done our duty, we
must not publish our merit to
the world, we must not wish for
human reward, we must avoid all
praise and say to ourselves as
Jesus commands us, that we are
useless servants on earth.
Q. W hy did the multitude not
obey the command of Jesus.
A. Here is another wholesome
lesson for us. Let us do all the
good we can, and let us evade the
applause of men and await our
reward from God. After the ex
ample of the multitude we are not
bound to keep silence when our
benefactors are concerned, should
their modesty even command us
to do so.
Let us praise their
virtue, let us show our gratitude
and publish their good works,
when it will serve as a good ex
ample to society, and when it is
for the greater glory of the Lord.
Q. What are we to learn from
all this?
A. As this deaf and dumb
man was the fimire
of the human
O
race, we are to learn how sad our
condition has been through the
fault of our first parents, and we
are to cherish sentiments of living
gratitude for Jesus Christ who
by his all powej'ful grace has de
livered us Irom it. As this man
is, in a more particular sense, the
figure of a hardened sinner who
hears not the voice of God, and
has no tongue to confess his
guilt or to praise the divine
majesty, we are to leara to avoid
such a deplorable state of obsti
nate impenitence, and after the
example of the kind hearted mul
titude, we should beseech Jesus
to lay the hand of his grace on
our deaf and dumb brethren and
grant them that which is unto life
e'ernal.
The annual loss to American
stomachs from the adulteration of
food in this country is $7,000,000.
This does not include the doctors
bills and the loss of time from
illness caused by the irritation of
foreign substances in the human
inside, substance taken under the
supposition that they are food.
Yet there arc people who object to
che passage by congress of a stiff
law against food adulteration.
Somi people are mean enough for
anything.

Cures Others
W ill cure You, is a true statement of llie
action of A Y E R ’S Sarsaparilla, when
taken for diseovses originating in impure
blood ; but. while this assertion is true of
A Y E R ’S Sarsaparilla, as thousands can
attest, it cannot be truthfully applied to
other preparations, which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im>
pose upon you, as “ just as good as
A yer’s.” Take A y e r ’ s Sarsaparilla and
A y e r ’ s onlyi if you need a blood-purifiet
and would be benefited permanently.
This medicine, for nearly fifty years,
has enjoyed a reputation, and made a
record for cures, that has never been
equaled by other preparations. A Y E R ’S
Sarsaparilla eradicates the taint of be*
reditary scrofula and other blood dis*
eases from the system, and it has, deser*
vedly, the confidence etjthe people.

AVER’S
S a rsa p a rilla

“ 1 cannot forbear to express my joy at
the relief I have obtained from the use
o f A Y E R ’S Sarsaparilla. I was afflicted
with kidney troubles for about six
months, suffering greatly with pains in
the small of my back. In addition to
this, my body was covered with pimply
eruptions. The remedies prescribed
failed to help me. 1 then began to take
A Y E R ’S Sarsaparilla, and, in a short
time, the pains ceased and the pimples
disappeared. I advise every young man
or woman, in case of sickness result
ing from impure blood, no matter how
long standing the case may be, to take
A Y E R ’ S^arsaparilla.” —H .L . Jarmann,
83 W illiam st., New Y ork City.

Will Cure You

Pl.pired by Dr. J. 0. Ayer It Co., I-awell,

L O O ^ L

fSMU T H O U O n i M .

L II^ E S .

-F i J .117, C brlttlui peureata, let n . bee yooY
earneit oonaidaratlon o f Uile Important truth
that
npon yon, iln (ly and IndlTldnally, m oit
O’OONNOB A 0 0 .,
praotleally depend the eolation o f the qnes734 16Ui St.,
Is the best and most reasontble place in the Uon, whether o i not the Cathollo preea la to
acoomplUh the great work which Providence
oity to bny seoond- hand goods.
and the Chnroh expect o flt at thle time. Bo
freqaently and lo forcibly haa tha provldenWe will pay you a good price for your fur tlaf m iwlon o f the preea been dwelt npon by
niture, O’Connor A Co.« 784 15tb St.
Popes and prelates and dletlngnlehed Catho
lic writer!, and so asaldaona’ y have their nttJee “ Royal Lem on’ ’ Cream for Sunbnm, teraneea been quoted and reqnotad every
Tan and Freckles. For sale by all drug where, that no one certainly itande in need of
argumente to be eonvlnced o f thle tmth. But
gists.
_______I___________
all thU will be only words In the alr.naleaalt
can be brooght home toeach parent and made
T S L S T H O n TO 690,
practical in each household. I f the bead of
U. L. FOX, 283315th Street,
each Catholic family will recognise It as his
When you want Coal or K inSing.
prlvllsge and his dnty to contribute towards
supporting the Catholic preea, by snbacrlblng
Telephone Mo. 1081 will call up Quirk’s for one or m ore Cathollo perledloale, and
keeping himaclf well acquainted with the In
baggage express when needed.
formation they Impart, then tha Catholic
press will be sore to attain to lie rightful de
Herbine at Cotton A Libby’s.
velopment and to aoeompUsh Its destined
For good coal go to Campbell Bros., 2172 mission. Bat ehooae a Journal that la tboroogbly OathoUo, Inatmetive and edifying; not
Fifteenth street Telephone 478.
one that would be, while Cathollo In nameor
pretense, nn^JathoUo In tone and spirit, dis
For furniture, go to Cottons, 82515th s t
respectful to oonsUtnted antnority, or biting
and uncharitable to Cathollo brethren.” —
Qo and see Oamnbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth P attoral L etU r qfO te Third T im a ry Onm eit qf
street for coal ana woo<L
BalHmore.

too Booma.

QUEEN CITY HOTEL

Pure drugs at Cotton A L ibby’s.

Snow Liniment at Cottem A Libby’s.

University of Notre Dame.

CHAS. M. FORD,
O raduats

zx

19th and Blake Street,

Denver, Colo.

F , T ; H oN U L T r, Manager.
Transient Rates C1.26, |l.£0and M per day.
Special Rates by Hie Week.

.

F. VUOVERN,

Telephone 1345.

Installment Furniture
F'lxrnitii.i-e,

1442 Arapahoe 8t.

"Eto

W O O D , M E T A L , A N D OLOTB

EAST PAYMENTS.

C ASES AM D G A SK E TS

ONE-FOURTH DOWN

HKAwma»,

Haedware,

E obm.

LtBlnga and

FiURMSNT PHARMACIES,

Fnnaral Fnraltnra.

Salt Lake City,

H. GAUNTER & CO., PROPRIETORS,

UTAH.

O’lMIearB A Goa,

280 South Wafer,St., and 283 South Tremont St., cor. Third Ave. W

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

Carry a complete line o f

A Farm for Fourteen Dollars.
Land office fees for entering 160 acres in
Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservation(60on to
be opened), are il4 , yon pay $1.20 per acre
additional; one-half in two years, and re
mainder in five years, ^ b is is under home
stead act.
Santa Fe Route is the only railroad reach(M a in B u ild in g .)
EARNEST a. CRANMEB BLOCK,
ingall parts of the new country. Our Pan
The yin etj/ ^eventh ¿Session W ill O pen on Tues
handle line touches northwest com er, and is
Seventeenth and Curtin Ste.
DENYEB.
d a y, S eptem berH h.
nearest o f any western half o f reservation.
Full courses in Classics, Letters, Sci
Rooma 6U-612-613-614 Sixth floo.
Buy tickets to Kiowa, Woodyard, Higgins ence, Law, Civil and Mechanical Engi
or Canadian, via. A. T . A S. F. Good wagon neering.
Thorough Preparatory and
roads from above points to counties D. E. Commercial Courses.
F. A G.
St. Edward’« Hall for boys under 13 is
Oklahoma Oity, on A. T. A S. F. Texas unique
in the completeness of its equipment.
line, has been designated by U. 8. land A limited number of candidates for the eccles
state will be received at special rates.
commissioner as the land office for south iastical
Catalogues sent free on application to
ern half o f CbeyenneA Arapahoe reservation.
BEV. THOMAS E. WALSH, C. 8. C.
Two daily trains over A. T. S. F. to Okla
Notre Dame, Indiana.
homa City, and thence by rail to eastern
border.
Don’t be deceived by the claims o f in
ferior lines, that only reach one side o f the
new lands. Local agents of Santa Fe Route
BUILDEBS OF
will be glad to give you copy o f Oklahoma
folder, and furnish full information re
lative to cost o f ticket I. route to take, etc.

REDDIN & O’HANLON,
Attoneys aufl Coiinsellors at Law,

I D R X J G -iS
A selected «took o f Wines and Liquors for Medicinal uee, including Cream Pure Bye
Sponges, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery. School Supplies and
Patent Medicines, Artists’ Materials, Brushes, Mixed Paints, all Shades, Glass, Putty
Fishing Rods, Hooks, Lines, etc. We sell the best 5 and 10 cent Cigar in the City. Our
Prescription and Drug Department is in Charge o f an Experienced and Reliable Regis
tered Druggist. Musical Instruments and a full line Fine Strings, Harps, etc.
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W. H. BARNARD,

FINE CARRIAGES,
1328 to 1352 11th St.,

You will find reliable dealers in second
hand furniture.
O’Connor A (Jo.,
734 Fifteenth st.
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
To R ent—7 room house, near Jesuit
College. $15 per month. Apply 410 Bostou Building.
Through service to Chicago via. Kansas Citv
The through car service offered to Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago A Alton
R. R. is unexcelled by any other line. Mag
nificent Pullman sleepers, dining cars, and
chair cars, run through daily without change
to Chicago via Kansas City. Ticket office
1703 Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
The Alton’s Short Line to St. Louis beats
them all. lic k e t office, 1213 Seventeenth st.
Ready mixed paints at Cotton A L ibby’s,
282 So. Tremont.
SAX BABET8 A CO.,
Have just received a fine line o f altar wines
which they are selling at reasonable prices.
Sixteenth and Champa streets, Denver.
Quirk has nine (9) Express wagons which
ore at your service. 1528 Seventeenth S t
Telephone 1031.
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32dand Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
S. Wirtz, Bakery, 713 W’est 4th Ave.
Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the best coal in m arket
Call up “ hello’ ’ No. 590, when you want
coal or kindling wood. E. L. Fox is tlie
dealer o f tne north side in this line.
Office
2333 Fifteenth street.
The St. James Hotel, situated opposite
the Tabor Grand, is the most convenient
and comfortable hotel in the city for ladies
who desire to do shopping. Rates reduced
to $2.50 and $.3.50 per day.
Hunk A Stapper,Jewelers,1652 Larimer St
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
P. H. B a lfi, 1.540 Stoat, practical plumber
and licensed drain layer. Special attention
given to ventilation and sewerage.
The ^Joseph Holmes ^ n e l and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
For stovee, go to Cottons, 825 15th street
BEADEB!
If yon have good clothing to sell, we will
bay it. I f yon want a basiness suit, dress
suit, or any kind o f suit for little money
we can suit yon. Gleasons Misfit Store,
1035 Fifteenth street.

D dnveb, C o l o .

J. F. B R Y A N ,
CAS AND STEAM FITTER.

Telephone 1281.

H A N S G U ID O

Jeweler and Optician

Street,

DENVER, COLO.

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,
800 to 816 W. EIGHTH AVENUE.
w *T /\*rv T%TT« ▼ » T T i / M W o Sell at the lowest market prices for oaeh, or
D T 11 N t i n
k I I ^ T N K > X
on Instalments, taking a small cash payment, the
balance pay able weekly or monthly. We guaran
tee our gooda as represented.

ARCADE

RESTAURANT

F ine and Complicated W atches R epaired

1309 Larimer St., Denver.

S a n it a r y S u p p ly C o m p a n y ,

AND

When sending for your friends

Exclusive agents for THE MITCHELL-VANCE CO., New York, Manufacturers of

Refresbient Rooms

B ear T h is F a ct In M ind , T h c t

THE OLD RELIABLE

E «tah ll«h e< l 1 H 4 0 ,
ha.s a w hole fleet o f floiiiinj' palaces: “ E t r u r i a , ”
“ U m b ria ,* *
u n d “ S e r v l u ; “ wall
ing every Saturday from Liverpool and New York,
and cluringlhe busy Hcasoti fortnightly extras; also
weekly sailings vtfi
imiklng the

Largest,

Fastest and
Most Magnificent
Service in the World.

Garden
Only First-Class Place in
Hose
ne Citv
Lam
Sprinklers
1 6 1 3 L a r im e r S t.

M ATT MURRAY. Manager.

Its character, record and general reputation for
S P E E D , C O M F O R T a n d S A F E T Y (having
never lost a passtengorl n the 52 years o f Its exietence) requires no commentRates as low as by any F i r a t - r i u « « P a s s e n g e r
la ln e Our M a g n if ic e n t M a l l B te a m e r a are
not expected to compote In rates with ships canylng
cattle over and passengers returning.

¥

A g en ts W a n te d .

HOP

F. O . W H It IN C . Manager Western Dept,
IB l Randolph Street, Chlosges

WATER

CURES CATARRH

STEAM
HEATING

For sate by every druggist in the city.

CUSTOM WORK A SPlfcULTY.
Repairing Done Meatl^and Promptly.

WATERS/&
i J sl SIMPSON,
)

O p ^ d a y a n d n ig h t.

116 Santa Fe Street.

‘

Wood, Hay and Grain,

I n the C ity o f D e n v e r.

1641 to 1647 Califoruia St.

Telephone 206.

TELEPHONE 517.

Office Cor. 32d and Blake st

NEW YORK PLUMBING CO

1620-1522 Market St.

S A N IT A R Y

Pl U

m

B

in

We will buy or ShU you fnmitore, stoves
eta,
O’OomiOB A O a , 73415th S t

Wholesale Dealers in

G FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
b
et
b d
t t
t e
: r

Hose, Sprinklers, Etc. Water Conneotions a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed.

A. E. RINEHART,
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
1632 Arapahoe Street,
SEimiB.

•
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, EGOS and CHEESE.

D U N N

& K ER C H H O F,

Caroenters
A

and ®Builders!

Orders for Store Fixtures and General Repairs promptly and neatly execute^
Estimates furnished on application.

OFFICE AND SHOP

Vi

■f t

P. O. BOX 2515.

Humphreys & Wolf,

834 Santa Fe 8t.

And running red-hot, the great assignee
«ale, selling boots imd shoes regardless o f
cost, at 1015 Seventeenth St., by order o f
the assignee. Now for big bargains.
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AMD

ifte ^
715 Fifteefith
Street.

Now Open

Ì

Headquarters for

GUNARDLINE
Fast Express Mail Steamers

If

DENVER, CODO.

One Doz. Cabinets and Life Size Crayon $5

Fine Diamonds, Jewelrv,
Watches, Silverware
and Spectacles.

Fine Boots and ^ oes

Where do yon got your Ooal? Try oar
new Caledonian, it cannot be beat, it is the
best soft ooal in the market.
Telephone 590. E. L. FOX,3323 15th St.

1624 Curtis

DEALEB IN

The sanitary supply o f Mr. P. H. Balfe o f
1542 Stoat street, is complete. His prices
are very reasonable.

No Chance to S t Louis.

Cabinets S 3 Per Doz

1131 Lawrence.

JOHN G. Je n k in s ,

Do you know that the Union Pacific is now
running a Pullman palace sleeper to St.
Louis? It is a fact. The sleeper runs from
Sait Lake City to St. Louis via Denver and
Kansas City, and the Missouri Pacific By.
Apply to, yonr nearest Union Pacific Agent,
for acoommodations in this oar, or at 1703
Larimer street, Denver. Oolo.

Photographer

Joboing Promptly Attended To. Estimates
Furnished on Application.

Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the best coal in m arket

Bny your ooal, kindling wood, hay, feed,
etc., etc., from
E. L. FOX,
Telephone 690.
2333 Fifteenth S t

NAST

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

a

.9
1..

H

Woeber Bros. Carriage Co.

V

■

Oarpets^
A ll Goods Sold on

For information write us. When in the
oity call and see us, room 44
O’ Meara building.
Refereuoesr^The editor and manager o f tbiB
paper.
N. B. When we have the excloBive agenoy
o f property we make no charge for oolleoting rents, paying taxes, etc.

P habm agt,

15th and California S t

Complete in all Appointmanli.
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Ghurch Directory.

P r o o fs o f C lìr is tia n it-y

ST. MARY’S OATHBDSAJ-

Ky

C la r a

1j , K o w e n f e l d , o f P n e b l o , C o l o .

U nless we rely u¡)on authority history would be valueless, for w ere men left to believing
w h at they them selves might ascertain by the evidence of their individual experience, who
could learn C hristianity or anything else? W e m ight spend a lifetim e in quest of very
lim ited know ledge. T he greater part of our information is derived from the statem ents of
olhers. ami as we j)roceed in the discovery of hum an things, thus, also docs the intellect
reason to divine truths. Do not the v,.st majority of the inhabitants of Am erica know only
from hearsay that there are cities such as l*aris or jerusalem ? brum w hat witness lia \e we
learn^dl thaa U;esar lived or Tyre existe<l. if not from history? To deny these facts would be
absurd, and yet the truth of IcMis C hrist's existem e and divinity is not less evident from the
testimony of like authority. Search among the scholars of to-day, and can you discover one
who will ileny that H erodotus, or riu tareh . or Josephus, or Tacitus lived .md died, and left
tt^ mankiml the Icgacv of their s¡‘lendi<.l genius, portrayed in voluminous works. Now for
the Sarieil Scriptures I w ill^nol claim an iota more than for the hi>totÍes ol tliese world

>*«

*.>1

/

ìH ình

Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz, pastor,R®^Wm. O’Ryan, Rev. P. A. Philips
Stont ¡Street. Hiasses, 6:30 7:00 and
9:30 a. m. Vespers, 7 :30p.m.

renowncil writer>.
T he l A-angelists po.sscssed the e.»ential requisites of historians, as did their piedccc.ssors and
contem pdiaiies.
Thev would not d rr c i\e us liecause there ware other witnesses to llie
scenes and events they narrated. Taiilus. in his profane liistory, gives undenial'lc pioot of
the trial and comleimuuion oC a C hrisui' beloii* I’ontius Tilate, the Roman goveinoi. H e
also tlc'cribes the immediate results of the Urucilixion— the convulsions of nature, tiie bursting
o f rocks, the rending of the veil of the tem;>lo, the earthquakes and the darkness of the .sun
ami the imnui.
I he most naluial in<|uiry is, where did the Ragan historian gather his intormation? ITom the Roman arehives! T luoe annals and records so caretully preserved by the
enem ies of C’hrisl and H is lollowers, furnish tlie most j>erlect verifiealion of llie authenticity
of Sacreti Hislorv. Tacitus had no motive for dece¡>tion; neither did the apostles. \ \ hat
benelit wtae tlu'v to win bv rleeeit? W ould it iK>t have proved most detrim ental, since, b e
lieving a." tlie\ did. to deceive \NCukl have been in direct oj>positit>n tc' the end in view, and
eternal <lamnalion the inevital>le result. I rom a hum an standpoint there ovas nothing to be
gained. W ith what truth they could exclaim, “ If in this life only we have hope in Christ,
we are of all men most mi>erable. l or (iod has set forth us apostles, the last as it were, men
appointed to death. Kven unto this hour we both hunger and thirst, and are naked and arc
butleted and have no fixed abode. .\n d we labor, w orking with our own hands; we are re
viled ami we bless; wc are persecuteil and we sufler it; we are blasphcmerl and we entreat,

i

we are made as the refuse of lliis w orld.'' Men did not respect and honor them for preaching
their doctrine and acting accordingly; on the contraty, j)erseculion and rleath was their te^v
}X)ral reward, but who shall tell the glory of the celestial crown?
Tinally, they could not deceive us liecause there were thousands of others to testify to the
instances thev delineate, l lius we logically conclude tlie absurdity of doubting the authen
ticity of the ( íospcls as historical documents. In them we find verification of every prophecy
o f the primitive law, which proves the divine origin of the C)ld T estam ent, for C hrist came
‘•not to destroy the law but to fulfill it. ’ In the new’ legislation were to be accomplished,
verified and perfected, the promises and figures of the old.
T he Roman Ihnjiire was come to its liighest degree of glory, Augustus was seated upon the
throne of C-c-sar, while the whole wurki rested in peace. Learning tiad arrivcil at its culm i
nation, for when since has the world belield a Cicero or a Virgil? At such a period came the
crisis; the oft-repeated promise was fultilled; Ciod's word accomplished, fur the Rrince of
Reace appeared to deliver man from the darknes.s of error. In the very centre of civilization
and erudition, in the only land w here truth had been preserved, this Rrince was born. An
gels announced his birth to the sheplierds, a miraculous star summoned wise men from the
East to seek H im and adore Him; and guided them to the humble crib w here lay the Holy
C hild, with Mary, H is \ ’irgin Mother.
From Reililehem go the joyful liilings to all jiarts of the earth. Its situation proved most
favoralile to the de.'igns of tlie Almighty; though cut ofT from the heathen world, there was
easy acce-s by the M editerranean Sea ami the Isthm us of Sue/; while rnany commercial
highways facilitated communication with A frica and Central Asia. C hristianity was no frail
exotic doomed to w ither and die when deprived of its native soil; it was destined to Hourish
in every clime.
H eathen writers bear te.slimony of the W ord at this period. Tacitus declares, “ The
opinion was everywliere general among men that it was written in the old books of the priests
that at this time the East would gain the mastery over the W est, and that it was from Judea
the lords of the world should go forth." Suetonius m akes a similar allusion, “ All the East
re-echoed w ith llie most ancient and constant tradition, that according to the decrees of des
tiny, llie lords o f the w orld w ere to proceed from lu d ea.'’ T h e know ledge of a future Savior
seems to have reached the heathen world, not only through their acquaintance w ith the Jews
and the Jewi.'ih w ritings, but also by means of the prophecies of the Sybils. T h at this was
the case we may gather from the fourth eclogue of the Rom an poet, V irgil, in which, thirty
years before the birth o f Christ, he sings the arrival of a heavenly child and the return of the
golden age, and refers in so doing, to the return of the Cumæn Sybil. “ A lready,” he says,
“ the last age of the Cumien song draw s nigh. A new course of centuries has been begun. T he
goddess of Justice returns once more, the days of the golden age have come again, and a new
offspring is sent from on high— with whom will end an age of iron, and a golden one arise
over all the earth. U nder H is dominion will the mark» of our guilt be effaced and the earth
be freed from eternal fear. W e shall receive a divine life and shall rule over the earth in
jieace." In these Sybilline books, the work of jirophetesses who found inspiration in the
anli«|ue faith of their country, we perceive a glim m er of the prim itive traditions, referring to
the redem ption o f the hum an race by a Divine Incarnation.
W h en ’Christ came, he was looked for, not only iiy the H ebrew s in Judea, but also in Rome;
am ong the Cloths and Scandinavians; in India and in C hina H e was expected; and Jacob's
prophecy that the Redeem er was to be the expectation of nations is realized. As the time
drew near, the poets, “ those half divine seers," who.se inspirations are gathered from the
traditions o f evt-ry nation, commenced to sing the birth of the .Savior of m en, transm itting to
all [larls o f the globe, prophetic echoes of tlie inarvelk'us event anticijiaied. .\t the same
period (.icero writes, “ T here shall not be Jine law at Rome, another at A thens; one now,
another then; Iml one law. immut.able and eternal, slu ll rule all nations, throughout all lime;
and He who has m ade, manifested and promulgated this law, shall be the sole common master
and siqncm e sovereign of all. \\!io ev e r shall refuse to ol>ey Him. must tly trom him self and
renounce his hum an nature; and by that lie will l>ecome subject to great punishm ents, even
though he should escape w hat liere i>elow is called by that nam e."

i*

\ \ ith s iid i cu m u la t iv e evidiuice. wo uld it not 1)C absu rd to d o ub t th a t Icsus ( ’hrist existed?
W hat Could be mor»' false in liisloi')'or more illogical in philosojiliical

in qu ir v, or more pre-

posten.'U.- in d ee d , th a n to sep ara te ('hri.-t tV<im Chr istianity? .'strauss, t h e g r ea t m o de r n
ant ago nis t, w hil e ac k n o w l e d g in g tiie liirlli o f b'siis ( ’hrist. w h o w as a m a rv el lo u s an d entliusiastic lea<k'r ot mullitiules, d e n i o i l i s {ii\initv, an d wo uld an n i h il a te the rel igion l i e ina u g u ra te d .
T o tlie tornn-r's obiectioii, tlial the <'hri-l w e w or shi p to- d ay is an ex a g g e r a te d p er so nag e, I
n e e d o nl y !<iing forth th e test imo ny of (lie foui E\a r. gol isl s, w h o w ere th e faitlifu! record ers ol
his wuiulertul loai'hings.
/

I h av e given ultim at e ju'oof o f th e historical v al u e o f the (los pels,

a n d h e n c e ma y pro ce e d in logical ord er.

y

Tlm aigh Jesiis Christ we receiveil iV'iin Heaven a new revelation o f »Hvine trullis.
¿ (I

'

\

&

I le taught llie doctrine of 11 is divinity and that H i- aposiles did likew ise, is the nucleus c>f
Christianity, arouml which all other doctrines are systematic.illy grouiHid.
I he discrepaney
of language and yet a perfect agreem ent of facts is a positive proof that the ajiostles had no
coalition in their works. Rhus from (h iisl'.so w n words it is evident thar H e was a Divine
M an, the Son of Cod, the true Messiah. To the historian as to the ardent believer or the
fiercest assailant, C hrist is the jirincipal figure. H e it is who stands forth j>re-cniinent. H e
is the soul o f C'hristianily, with faculties inlliiilely beyond those of any jihilosojiher or scientist,
for jiis wisrkim surpasses that of all other men, as do the rays of the sun those of a flickering
candle. To the Christian H is every word is sacred, while H is deeds and the instances of
riis astonishing life we devoutly meditate. To us Christ is everything; in life and in death,
for time and for e te rn ity In the eyes of antagonists H e is equally conspicuous. In H im they
perceive the em bodiment of the Christian faith, and w hoever attacks it chooses Him as their
target.

tactics and to-day assails in “ tones of dulcet sweetness.” M en adm it and com m end w hatever
o f C hrist's doctrine appears to suit the circum stances and wants of m ankind. It is the
“ H ail Rabbi and kis.s in G ethsem ane over again.” Enem ies adm ire H im and acknowledge"'
H is sujieriority to Socrates, Ríalo, and Aristotle, or any other of those ancient philosophers
whom m an has never suq>a.ssed. T h e moral code our Lord established surm ounted any the
-world had hitherto received. C hrist's strength of character was so w onderful that his follow’ers immediately succumbed to the ideas and intentions of H is mind and heart, and were
incited to an enduring enthusia.'^m for their accom plishm ent. W hat is still more rem arkable,
H e perpetuated and practiced that force and influence on succeeding generations.

Our Savior declared his superiority to every thing and person that was most hallow'ed in the
sight of the Jewish people. He is superior to the prophet Isaías, to Solomon in all his
wisdom* superior to the most Holy Temple. The patriarchs and prophets yearned for a
sight of Him and His works, and to hear His counsels, yet their expectations were never
realized. H e w’as greater than Moses who wrote of Him, and Abraham, the Father of the
chosen race. John the Baptist had been considered the greatest ever bom, but Christ sur
passed him. H e is^he Son of David, who in spirit called Him Lord.
Jesus Christ claimed and exercised the power that the Jews maintained the Jehovah alone
possessed. Only God could forgive sins, but Christ asserts bis power to do likewise. “The
Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins.” H e exercised and transmitted it. “ Be of
good heart, son, thy sins are forgiven thee. Whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven
them; and whose sins you shall retain, they are retained.”
He is Lord of Paradise, and assures His authority to the repentant thief. ‘‘Amen, I say
to you, this day thou shall be with Me in Paradise.” Christ declared Himself to be the
sovereign judge, “For neither doth the Father judge any man, but hath given all judgment
-1

to the Sonl” The Scribes and Pharisees declare the law as announced oí old, b«t our
Lord speaks with primitive command; all mysteries are but natural truths to Him He es
tablished new precepts to bind the world, abolishing the ancient rules of the Synagogue with
only the assurance, **But I say to you.” He waited not for visions or inspirations to foretell
the future, as did the prophets. Nothing was hidden from Christ; the past, the present,
and the future were known to Him from all eremity
( to

be
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Rev. J. B. Guida, S. J., pastor.
Twenty-eighth and Larimer streets.
Masses, 6:00; 7:00; 8 :30; 9:30 and 11:00
a. ra. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
ST. J o s e p h ’s c h u r c h .

Rev. Thomas H. Malone pastor.
Rev. Wm. Morrin, South Water and
Sixth
Avenue.
Masses, 8KKJ
aud 10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
Daily Mahs, 8:00 a. m.
ST. LEo’s dllCRCH.

Rev. Wm. J. Hewlett, pastor, Colfax
venue. Masses, 7:00; 9:00 and
10:30 a. m.
ST. Pa t r ic k ’s c h u r c h .

Rev. Joseph P. Carrigan, pastor.
Bell Avenue. Masses, 8:00 and 10:30
a. m.
ST. E l iz a b e t h ’s c h u r c h .

Rev. Fr. Bonaventuie, O.S.F.,pastor
Father Pius, O. S. F., Eleventh and
Curtis streets. Masses, 6:00; 8:30 and
10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
c h u r c h o f t h e a n n u n c ia t io n .

Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G.,
pastor. Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
ST. LEO’S BRANCH NO. 5.
sts. MasSvH, 7j00; 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father
Hewlett; Chancellor, M. Egan; Pres
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
ident, W. T. Davoren; 1st Vice Pres
ST. Do m in ic ’s c h u r c h .
ident, Jos. C. Roy; 2d Vice Pres
Rev. F. P. Logan, O. P., pastor. ident James Powers; Recording Sec
Dr. J. F. Somes; Assistant Re
Rev. T. J. Murphy, O. P., Highlands. retary,
cording Secretary, J. E. Stynes; Fi
Masses, 8:00 and 10:30 a. m.
nancial Secretary, B. M Spalding:
Treasurer, P. Riordan; Marshal, J
LOOAN a v e n u e CHAPEL.
Gibson; Guard, JamesMullaney.
Branch meets every first and third
>i asses, 8:30; 10:3»' a. m.
Wednesday of each month in Parlors
CHURCH o f ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,
of St. Leo’s church.
Harmon. Attendod from S t Jo
a n n u n c ia t io n b r a n c h n o . 6.
seph’s. Mass, 9:15 a. m. Sunday
Spiritual Adviser, Very Rev. Father
School, 10:00 a. m.
Robinson; President, Thomas J . Quinlivan: 1st Vice President, Michael
M. Ryan; 2d Vice President, Charles
Society Directory.
Crowley; Recording Secretary, Geo.
McAtee; Assistant Secretary, Frank
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. — ST. Began; Financial Secretary, P.T.Sullivan Treasurer, William Tehan;
AUGUSTINE BRANCH NO. 366.
President, J . J. Hagus; Financial Mrashal, Hugh Hogan; Guard, J . M.
Secretary, Robert J. Tennelly; Re Rochefort.
Meets every 2d and 4th Tuesday of
cording Secretary, A H. Mantey.
each month.
Meets on the first aud third Wed
ST. P a t r ic k ’s c . m . b . S o c ie t y .
nesday evenings of each month, at 8
Spiritual Adviser, Father Hewlett;
p. m., next to the Cathedral on Stout Pres., R. Keenahao: Vice-Pres., P. H
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Harrington; Rec. Sec., Geo. Osborne;
Fin. Sec., W. H. Brophy; Cor. Sec.,
HOLT NAME SOCIETY, ST. PTRICK’S PARISH
M. J. Pettid; Treas., John Reddin;
SCHOOL HALL, NORTH DENVER.
Marshal, Frank McGuire; Trustees,
President, Michael Lewis; Record J. J. Leavy, Joseph Walsh, P. S. Col
Executive Committee, John
ing Secretary, David Fitzgerald; lins;
Flynn, Denis Boland.
Financial Secretary, W. P. Horan;
Meets every Monday evening at
Treasurer. Michael Graham.
room 323 Charles building. Cor. 15th
and Curtis. Library open every Sun
ST. JOSEPHS C. T. A. AND B. SOCIETY
day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. William O.
c a t h o l ic l a d ie s a id s o c ie t y
Ryan; President, T. F. Savage; Vice
Presedent, J. M. Gibson; Recording Meets every Wednesday, at 2 p.m., in
Secretary, P. Kett, jr.; Financial Sec Logan Avenue School. President,
Mrs. Austin McFarland: Secretary,
retary, Hugh McManus; Treasure, Mrs. Fenster; Treasurer, Miss Julia
M. k . Quirk; Marshal, J. F. Tierney; Clifford. All ladies welcome to these
Trustees, J. K. Mullen, W. H. Mc meetings.
Carthy, John Flynn; Executive Com
o r p h a n a id s o c ie t y .
mittee, M. Scanlan, Hugh Fitzpatrick.
Meets first Tuesday of each month
Meets every Tuesday evening in
their hall, corner Fifteenth and Stout in the Loretto Convent parlors at 3
o’clock.
staeets.
Mrs E P Jacobson, president; Mrs
J
K
Mullen, vice-president; Miss L
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.
K Flanigan, secretary; Mrs John AnN u m b e r 1.
glum, treasurer
Peter Wal.sh, pre.sident; Edward
Clark,
vice-president;
Michael
Shields, recording secretary; P. J.
Walsh, financial secretary; Maurice
Coll, treasurer; James E. Fortune,
sergeant-at-arms; James Hanigan,
MARYLAND.
sentinel; D. J. Fitzgerald, marsnall.
Meet first and third Thursday of
The A utum n Session
comeach month at Strauss’ Hall

THE ORIGINAL

“Royal LemoD”. Creai
SUJIBUBN, TAN AND FRECKLES.
Renders the Skin Soft and Smooth. Beware
of Imitations. Prepared only by

N u m b e r 2.

menc'os September b.

M cN a m a r a

ANNA K E L L Y .
P. 0 . Box 204S.

DRY GOODS CO.

For sale by all drnggista.

THE BANNER HOUSE

We call special attention this week to onr

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

-OF< THE WEST-

TH E

Where we are showing the most beantifnl and varied line ot

Cooper-Hagus Ladies’ Capes, Jackets,
«FORNITURE GO.*
1645-1651 Arapalioe St.
Wholesale and Retail.

L ik e a M iracle.
Boone, Iowa, October 10,

For some tim e 1 have been anxions to w rite to
you about my brother, now 84 years old. He

commenced using Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic
since la st s p n n g fo r Epilepsy, The fghuU wtie
very gratifying, as the fits disappeared, i t seem
ed like a m iracle to check these fits, for he has
been troubled since ho was three years old. He
th in k s bis fits are cured, and cannot speak too
highly of P astor K oenig’s Nerve Tonic.

WILLIAM UEILLY.

A G r e a t B le s s in g .
Milwaukee, Wis.. Dec., ’8S.

I th an k for th e
benefit I derivotl from
th e use of P asto r Koeiiig’s Nerve Tonic aud
think it is a great blessing, for after takinf* it I
can got up ne.xt inorning after a genni night’s
rest and do my w.irk w ith more pleasure than
before 1 used the T<>niri.
63
EKA-ViUS J'KTEItM.iN, 61.H 10th Sk
Our P a m p h l e t for satterers of nervous fli*
seases will be sent fr e e to any address, and
p o o r patients can also obtain this medicine
fr e e of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Keverend
Pastor Ktenig, of Fort Wayn«, Ind . for the pust
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by the
K O E N IO M E D IC IN E C O ..
60 WMt Usdlios, eor. ClintOB St-,
CHICAGO^ ILL.
SOLD BY DRUCCtSTS.
P r ic e S I p e r R o t« le .
6 B o ttle « fo r $ 5.

S c h o ltz ’s Pharm acy,
Sixteenth and Cartis.

DENVER, COLO

tFreemasonryi

and Misses Jackets
Ever brought to this c.fy.

*

All other Departments Loaded
Do-wn -with Ne-w

SpringiSummer Goods
Which we are selling at prices that shonkl attract all economical Iniytrs
WE ARE THE

DICTATORS*OF*IOW» PRICES
The McNamara Dry GoodsCo
Coroer Sixteenth and California Sts.

C it y

S t a b le s .

G-ood

Handsome

¡Driving

Rigs

Horses

Furnished

Exposed and Explained.

Carriages Nos. 42 and 68.
Showing the

Also Call Carriages.

2 3 1 2 Lariinar Street.'

N a tu re

Telenhone 1179.

M a s o n r y .,
Its effects on th e Governm ent and
the Christian Religion and especially its
dangerous effects
on the Catholic
Church. The whole intended as a guide
to the craft and a light to th e unenlight
ened. A very valuable book for everv'
one.

NOONAN

CO.. ProTDrietors

JOHN ANGLUM, the Pioneer Druggist!
-D E A L E R IN —

Pure Drugs and Meaiemes, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Colors, E tc^
P ure Wines and Liquors. Prices Seasonable.
‘rescrlptlouB and Family Hecipee
i'arel'nlly Prepares,

Cor. 15th and Holladav Sts.

I. X j.

Price 30c, by Mail 35c.

F 0 3 2 ;.

Successor to Campbell & Fox,
DEALER IN

Address Catlielic PutilisliiMCo,,

CANON, CALEDONIAN & SUNSHINE COALS

208 S o u th F o u rth S tre e t, S t. L o u is, Mo.

Cord Wood, Slab Wood and Kindlinei.
2331^ Fifteenth Street.

F. W . K A N D .

Santa Fc and 11 th ave. AVest.

H . 1 3 0 K !S T ^ 1 lF ) T

Telephone .5!K).

F K O i^ .,

PHARMACIST

(Ic Sales Aciideiiij', F .

'I'hai

In former centuries, the assaults upon our religion were defiantly gross and malignant.
‘V oltaire and D 'A lem bert and their infidel followers, the opponents of revelation, were profuse
in their use o f insulting sneers, m ocking witticisms, atrocious slanders, and frantic denuncia
lions. A gainst our divine Lord they never failed to pour forth bitter and blasphemous
tirades." Rut Satan saw’ with dismay that those rude outbursts disgusted m an, and that his
recoil from them was entirely in favon'of the religion they denounced. H e changed his

.

SACRED HEART CHURCH.

Harrington; Rec. Sea, M. E. Quirk
Ass’t Rec. Sec., Dr. Geo. A. Yeager;
Fin. Sec, Rhoda Eeenehan; Treas.,
Dennis Mullins; Marshall Patrick
Hackett; Guard, P. J. Traynor.
Meets first and third Thursday of
each month at 1733 Larimer at
ST. JOSEPH’S BRANCH No. 2, O. M. B. A.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday
of each month. Parlors in basement
of St. Joseph’s church. Sixth and Col
umbus avenues.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Thos. H.
Malone; President, P. T. McDermott;
First Vice President, Thomas Brown;
Second Vice President, Daniel Cum
mings; Secretary, M. H. Anderson;
Financial Secretary, P . O. Lacroit;
Treasurer, J. J. Bucher; Marshal, M.
A. Caffery; Guard, John Griffin.
ST. P a t r ic k ’s b r a n c h N o . 3, c. m . b . a
Meets first, third and fifth Monday
of each month in basement of St.
Patrick’s Church.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J. P. Carrigau; President, Chas, J. Burns; First
Vice-President, John F. Hughes; Sechnd Vice-President, P. Byrne; Rec.
Secretary, F. X. Golden; Fin. Secre
tary, W.'P. Horan; Treasurer, Joseph
Gurber; Marshal, Anton Bolig; Guard,
Jas. C. Canty.
ST. MARV’S BRANCH No. 4, 0. M. B. A.
Spiritual Adviser, Father O’Ryan;
Pres., J. W. Mollison; 1st Vice-Pxes.,
A. J. Kelly; Rec. Sec., Chas. Nast;
Fin. Sec., Wm. Sayer; Treas., T. H.
McDonald; M arshal, Wm. Ryan;
Guard, Caspar Geek.
Meets first and third Monday
of each month at Nast’s Gallery, 1624
Curtis street, 8 p. m.

D e .a ltT S in

COAL, WOOD, HAY and GRAIN,
705 Fifteenth St.

-

Telephone 368.

JE W E L E R
DirtToonds, Watches, Silver and Ihated Ware
Rocky M onntain Gem.^, Opals, Topaz, etc.

F -

W

.

.

F T J L X jE K , ,

M.VM K. tC Tl lIK li .(IF

OPTICAL G( )ODS.

Michael Egan, president; James
912 and 914 SIX TEENTH STREET.
]’ro-p“ctus, etc., on aj)p!ieation
Devauuy, vice-president; C. J. Dris
coll, recording secretary; Michael to Mailame rMireheau at A ustin
Lewis, financial secretary; M. J. Wal
A L E X A N D E R CAZIX,
dron, treasurer; Pat Costello, ser- McFarlamFs, corner C.'o'.fax and
geant-at arms; M. A. Caffrey, senti Gilpin Srs.
nel; James Rafferty, marshall. Meet
second and fourth Thursdays of each
S T . THOMAS’ SEMINAUY.
month at Strauss’ Hall.
Rooms 31 and 32 Pioneer Building

ARCHITECT

N u m b e r 3.

John J. Noonan, president; Patrick
Connolly, vice-president; Patrick
Leddy, recording secretary; W. P.
Horan, financial secretary; Thomas
Donahoe, sergeant-at-arms; Martin
Gillespie, sentinel; John Connolly,
marshall. Meet first and third
Thursday of each month at S t Pat
rick’s Hall.
The County Board of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians have adopted
a resolution requiring thirty days
notice to be given them when asked
to join in procession for church or
other purposes in the event of public
demonstrations.
Signed.
E. P. McGovern, president.
1519 Arapahoe S t
Michael Shields, Rec. gee.
2361 Larimer St.
W. P. Horan, treasurer.
1446 Curtis St.
C« M l Bi A l

Advisory board meets first Sunday of
every month at 1440 Curtis street.
President, Thos. Fielding; First
vice president, Ohas. Naat; 2nd vice
president, Anthony Dunn; treasurer,
W. T. Davoren; rec. sect’y W. P.
Horan; cor seot’y, P. J. Reilly.
Chairman organization com. A. J.
Kelly; chairman general entertain
ment com. Cbas, Nast; chairman miscellaneons business committee, W. T.
Davoren.
sa o bb d h z a b t b r a n c h No. L o. i l b . a.

Spiritul Adviaer, Father Chiida;
Prean J. Waldron; 1st Vioe-Ptea.,
XL J. Sullivan; 2nd Vice Prea, P. H.

miMMd

Merriiiiii P a rk , S t. P a u l, M inn.

D enver C clo .

James J. Burns,

Sixteenth and Arapahoa Streets,

D E N T I S T ,
RoomB 16 and 17, Steele Block,

M. M

-

-

Colorado,

DOUGLAS M. TITUS,
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Stationery,
Choice Perfumery, Brushee, Cigars, Notions
Paints and Oils.
SANTA FE DRUG STORE,
Studies in the Collegiate Department of SANTA F E ST. Cor. 6th Ave.
St. Thomas’ Seminary will be resnmed
DENXER, COLORADa
Tuesday September 6th. The purpose of
this department is to afford Catholic young
men all the advantages of a complete
JA S. H . CAM PION,
classical course, combined with thorOegh
DKAUSBIN
instruction in their religion.
The course embraces the Languages,
Ancient and Modern Literature, Mathe
Fresh »nd Salt Meat«, PonltiTi F-<*h
Fish and Oysters, and
matics, together with the oranebes usually
P B O T IS IO H S O F A I.I. K IH IM ,
comprised in a commercial or business
604 and 806 Santa Fa Bt.
DENVER, CX)LO.
course
TERMS:—Per year, $200, payable half
yearly in advance, including Board, Tution,
Etc.
Eor further particulars apply to the
Rector,
VERY REV. JOHN J. KEANE.

STAPLE AMDFAMCT &R0CERIES,

Telephone

1557.

COA LS

B oom i 14 u d 16, P a tte n o n ft T h o a u B iodi,

and Santa Fe ATonnes,

DENVER. COLO.

QEITERAL IlTSUIlAirCE AGEET,
1813-----Sixteenth. Street, Denver.-----1313
Next to Ststs National Bank, McCLINTBCK BLOCK, Between Larimer and Marketa
AOEHCT ETABL13HED 1864.
TELEPHONB 469.

DANIELS & FISHER.
DRY GOODS, -

D n r r n , Colo .

SUITS, WRAPS, MILLINERY
AND UNDERWEAR.

GASPBT8, CURTAINS AND UPHOLSTERIES

O.W. COWELL & CO.,

M w SM es an fiiltlis asa Leiiitlif a Specialty.

BEAL ESTATE LOAMS, IMSUBAMCE,

Visit our BASEMENT SALESBOOM, w here yon can find ft
multitude ot every day goods at low prioee.

■ o. U T Baa t a 7 , I tr a a t,

SEVENTEENTHAND GUITIS STREETS.

ALKO

Kindling,
Hay and
Crain.

ANTHONY SWNENEY,

Dispenser of Medicines LADIES’

A T T O R N E Y AT LAW ,

C O .,

Handle all the Beet

A. W. GLABE,

Cor.

Æ

in the market.

T > rtX J

D. J. DAVIES,

U F IF F F

806 to 812 We.tt Colfa.x Avenne, Jn st East ol Fridge,

Sixteenth Street,

Denver,

caV

Denverr

DBirVKB,

-

- , OOIiOKADa

BnuM h Ofltoa, O am ar A lam aJa av aso a and
Broadway.

ReliaUeGoods. PopularFricee

o
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A WOXD TO PAKXHTS.
York has been guilty. The New it now is.” This declaration is a
reader’s pardon for this seemingly an overcrowded city. Bat whether
Now that the annnal summer York papers are fairly teeming different one from the first. It
annecessaty verbosity and elabo in the conntry or the city his aim
^tttat>Uah.»dl, 1 8 8 4 .
vacation is drawing to a close, the with reference to thecharge against assumes to declare the silver dolMrs. Alexander Sullivan, Chicago,
ration in explaining so simple and is to secure a home. This home
i lS V . T. H . ICALONE............................Editor.
matter of selecting suitable schools Archbishop Corrigan. Onr local lai/“ diBhoBest” on the faith of the
JOHH J. B T A N ......................................H&nager.
idiomatic an English expression-we is not a tempiorary resting place
111.; Rev. R. L. Burtsell, D. D.,
for their children will again claim papers have had much to say on truth of the mono-metallic theory.
Sixth Avenuo and South Water Street.
mean no insult to their intelli for him, bnt is intended as a per
Roundout, N. Y .; Rev. J. Nilan, the attention of our Catholic par
the matter. That it is a grevious That theory has led its votaries
Telephone 1359.
P. 0. Box 1207.
gence— but “ thereby hangs a tale.” petual home for himself and his
D. D., Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; ents. The necessity of sending question we are aware, but its very
to make many declarations which The innocent and •timely sugges
descendants, in other words it is a
Rev. Peter C. Yorke, Sau Fran their children of iminafure.age to greviousness prompts us to ask our have, again and again, and yet
SUBSCRlF*TriON :
tion of the Western Watchman pledge that America is to be the
One year,
. ................................$2.00
cisco, Cal.; Rev. John Talbot onr parochial schools has been so readers to suspend judgement as again, proven false. Their pre came in the way of the editor of
country of his iinborh generations.
Si Xmonths............................................$ 1 .00
often impressed upon their minds to Archbishop Corrigan. The fact dictions were logically deduced
Smith, New York; Eliza Allan
an Italian newspaper— a man of
These habits and customs of the
that there are probably very few of the memorial having been stolen from their premises, bnt failed of
of undoubted loyalty, but probably
Starr, Chicago, III.
Germans are indeed laudable; they
Bu Mred at the poet-offioe at Ben ver as secondCatholic parents who are not fully is qui'e another matter. Time alone fulfillment.
They
asserted,
by
mentally cross-eyed.
With the
class matter.
tend to create a good citizen: and
alive to their duty in tliis respect. will tell to a certainty who in this John Sherman, the typical mono
wrath of a righteous man he arose
I n external signs and symbols
yet
in the German there is a
But it must be said that many country has been particeps criminis metallist, that when fifty million
in his might and from the house
The date printed opposite your name indi- Denver is to-day the most thor
striking
paradox for which we find
even of those who are strictest in in the disreputable affair. The silver dollars were coined that gold
oates the time to which subscription *s paid.
tops proclaimed that the sacred
oughly Catholic city in the world.
It should be paid In advance.
it
difficult
to account.
this regard with their younger following from our esteemed con would go in hiding. It did not.
college of cardinals had been ma
children seem to grow lukewarm, temporary the Freemans Journal Still retaining faith in their pre
The language of the country
ligned, libelled, and scandalously
Y ks, inquirer, Gen. Sheridan
T h a t the readers of the C o l o or to lose their sense of responsi and Catholic Register will throw mises the assertion was made that
where he li^s made a home is the
abased by an American paper
was a Catholic. The statements
bility in the case of the older whatever light there is upon the the coinage of seventy-five mil
rado C a t h o l ic may be under no
English; it is essential in every
that dared to assert that the sa
in the sermon referred to were
brothers of the family.
When subject.
thing;
forcommerce, the professions
misapprehension, and that Right correct.
lion silver dollars would drive gold cred college was plunged into such
their boys have reached an age and
and
a
necessary requisite for the
Archbishop Ireland is reported to be very into hiding. T o day five hundred
Rev. Bishop Matz may be freed
depths of venality and corruption
greatly incensed at the method by which his
a
state
of
advancement
that
ushers
fulfillment
of all civil obligations;
from any siispician of responsi
K indly words of episcopal-'good
confidential
communication
to
His million silver dollars are coined as to “ have its price” — and such
Holiness was obtained, =s well as by the use
them
outside
the
domain
of
the
and
yet
this
man, who in other
which his opponents have been making of iif and gold is not yet in hiding.
bility we desire to state that he cheer, which have come to us from
a price. Other people laughed,
The theft of this document under the cir
parochial
school,
too
many
Catho
things
seems
to
have the interest
is in no wise responsible for the two sources during the past few
The failure of these predictions but the aforesaid Italian paper
cumstances cannot be too sternly denounced
and
that
the
thief
and
the
party
who
bribed
lic
parents
fall
into
a
sad
incon
of
this
his
country
and his descennot attempting to
per
him to betray bis trust have Iwth been ex wonld not be so important if they was
views of this journal on any topic days, are an eucouragement to
pelled
from
the
Vatican—the
former
losing
sistency,
and
one
that
too
often
is
ants
at
heart
endeavors
by all the
perseverance in a work that is ar
his employment and the latter the entree so had not been logically deduced petrate one of those jokes that
which it chooses to discuss. The
tlie
result
of
a
deliberate
surrender
means
at
his
command
to
perpet
neoeesary
to
good
standing
in
Rome
ought
duous and thankless at best.
from the mono-metallic premises, j amuse the readers of Punch or E ito be a sufficient bint to those who have a
policy of the C o l o r a d o C a t h o l ic
to that little weakness which in decent regard for the propriety of things. They are. however, important
uate
the
language
of
the
Fathergaro. It charged headlong with
No one who cares for the sacred character
is outlined solely by its editor who
O n Monday last a poor Pole the plain vernacular is termed of the Holy See, no one who would desire when logically deduced, for their all the seriousness of Don Quix land which he fias renounced.
the seal of privacy retained upon his personal
' is alone responsible for its utter scarcely able to speak English snobbishness. During the childs letter,
can for a moment give conntenanoe failure of fulfillment condemns ote bearing down upon the wind This is strongly emphasized in the
to
the disrepatable means by which Arch
earlier
years
they
realized
the
im
ances. The sentiments therefore arrived in Denver. He was forth
bishop Ireland's memorial was obtained, or the theory from which they were mill.
Last week, undeterred by effort and sacrifice which the
to the underhand manner in which it has
portancfc
of
educating
him
where
which may be advanced in this with relived of all his earthly
deduced. It demonstrates that the fate that had overwhelmed German, no matter what his relicbeen utilized in this country.
**A11 the parties to the thing are particeps
he
might
best
imbibe
a
knowledge
ions inclinations are, makes for
St. Louis contemporary,
journal on public quesiio'ns are possessions which amounted to
criminis, and are, whether they realize it or the bullion valne does not alone onr
of
the
essentials
of
hi.s
faith;
and
the
schools in which the German
not,
guilty
of
treason
to
the
usages
of
the
The
de‘ ermine the value of a coin. we rashly ventured to crack our
strictly its own and should not be only twenty-lour dollars.
Holy See, and of an act so dishonorable
ttien
in
the
selection
of
a
college
language
is not suhordiiiateii to
that we blush to think that Catholics have Yet upon this assertion and this “ little joke,” in reference to the
poor man sought shelter for -the
been in any manner concerned in it. The
considered as coining from the
the
English.
Biif will he succeed
where
he
is
to
finish
the
work
of
his
reader will more readily understand the case assertion alone, can the silver dol affair. W e said:
night in the union depot. One
as it comes to U-* frome Rome when he is
ordinary of the diocese, e.vcept in
education
they
display
an
astonish
in
these
efforts
to pcrpetii ite the
No wonder our esteemed contemporary,
of Denver's policeman with a
told that in the Vatican there is a private com lar, with any show of reason, be
the Western Watehman, was misunderstood
office under sworn custodians for
communications wliicli boar his larger sense of duty than pos ins; change of heart, abandoning posing
tongue
of
his
Fatherland
aniong
by an Italian paper.
Father Phelan
the purpose of printing all State documents declared a “ dishonest” dollar.
should have known better than to depart
before
sobmissiom
to
the
Pope
or
his
Car
his
(Icscendaiits
f
The
facts
and
colleges
professedly
Catholic
to
name. We make this statement ses-'An of brains arrested him and
It must not be supposed that from the vernacular- If he had said that
dinals. In the pre.sent instance the Arch
the decision of the committee of Cardinals experience of the pa.-t thirty years
bishop, at the reiiuest of I jBO XIII., made his
senl
their
son
to
some
anti-Catliohoeaiise o f the fact that hi fore the kept him in coiiliiiment for three
plea in the shape of a personal communica because we do not make everything could have been purcha.sed for a “ nickel"
of five cents all would have been in this conntry give the most emp
lic institution that disguises it; tion, and supposing naturally that it would of the bnllion value of coin that instead
days.
It
is
interesting
to
ask
if
a
well.
date of the present editorial
only reach the eyes of the Sovereign Pontiff
dangerous
tendencies
under
the
and those about him, spoke with all the can therefore we think it of no impor
But alas and alas! We failed hatic negative answer to the quest
Denver policeman is supposed to
inauarrement the C o l o r a d o C a t h o didness of a loyal son to his father. Nothing
term
“
non-sectarian.”
coo d possibly have been more sacred.
he au idiot, or in this particular
tance. Tt does not follow because to publish a diagram of our “ little ion. Germati is taught in school.
“ Proofs were taken and sent to the Arch
L i e was considered an official organ
Do
they
fondly
imagine
that
We hurled it out in It is spoken in the family circle,
case, what percentage of the
bishop for correction* A busybody who we deny the truth of one extreme joke.”
knew well the ways of the V'atican. and who
of the Bishop of Donwr.
but in the world, on the street, in
these
Institutions
are
in
no
way
twenty-four dollars this particular
is charged with being the cause of much that therefore we tiike the other to the cold and pitiless and unap
mischief, past and present, here and there
likely
to
undermine
the
faith
of
W e believe that the preciative world unaccompanied business, in society, the English
officer received?
by an ac4]uired propensity for gossip and extreme,
A change.
the son they send to it for instruc misreprentation bribed one of the composi coin should all be able to stand by A cut of its ground plan and language is spoken to stich degree
tors to steal a proof, and. in doe order sent
With the present issue the
W e respectfully decline
the tion? It is true that they are in that proof to a benefactor in America, who tl e test of the melting pot, and front elevation. And the fate of that the German is lost eight of.
in turn has taken good care to see to its
C o l o r a d o C ath o l ic passes into the suggestionof our esteemed contem
no danger of becoming converted circulation in quarters where it was calculat not lose any value l)ecaii8e ot the Father Phelan's joke overtook Tlie first geiieratioti ejteak German
ownership of the C o l o r a d o C a t iio - porary tlie I ’oiit Exjiress to enter to another creed, the atmosphere ed to add fuel to an already w e ll' indled fire
Mirabile lUctu'. In the with difficulty; the second under
of slander and opposition to His Grace of loss of the government stamp. ours.
i.ir Publication Society a stock the lists against the doughty of our American non-sectarian in St Paul. Phe thief was discovered and
stand it, hut is totally nnalile to
traced by the Cardinals who felt the indig We believe that the free and un land of Arteimis Ward, of Mark
nity
and
disgrace
cast
upon
them
by
the
company chartered according to editor of the Union and Times. stitutions seems to be thoroughly pupUcation of a document supposed to be restricted coinage of silver would Twain, and the tribe of humorists speak it. May it not be said that
only to them.
the laws of the State of Colorado We would he afraid to trust our permeated with a subtle some known
W e do not Ite- ycleped Legion, we have been de for the third generation it will he
‘ ‘ The fact thafthe proof obtained was the first bring this about.
a dead language, as it is f.>r in
or nncorrected one simplified the detection.
for the purpose of doing a geueral anatomy in the same arena with a thing that turns out all these young M. Pérsico has in consequence given orders lieve that such coinage wonld liberately and willfully understood
embryo philosophers to recruit the that never again shall the offender' be per bring us to the silver staiulard. to mean that the decision of a stance in Italy or Spaiiii This be
publication business and for the man who did such violence to the
mitted within the Vatican walls. The affair
poetic muse as to force her to ranks of atheism. Do they fancy is now the talk of Rome, where it is an open* because the amount ot silver that committee of Italian Cardinals ing the case, is it necessary to
publication of the C o l o rad o C ath o
secret, and for the sake of those in Ameri
sing the charms of a cl mate that that their sons have acquired a ca who have been deceived into association would have to be coined is so could be bought for the same have any school, public o r piiochLU-. This change has been brought
with
the discreditable connection, our cor
is heavenly only in the sense that sufficient knowledge of the doc respondent suppresses names.
enormous. W e believe that the sum that huys the ninlying grati ial, where German is taught as
“ Aside altogether from the matter of the
about in c/rder to meet the grow -1 it recruits the celestial choirs by trines of their faith, and have been
the primary language;
From
memorial, which is beyond our comment, silver standard can only be estab-1 tude of the e.xpatriated Larrel-orthe
fact,
as
we
have
seen,
tliat
the
because
it
was
intended
for
the
eye
and
i
ing demands of a large business i*s hosts of pulmonary victims. nfficiently discip'.itied in their judgment of His Holiness alone, it seems to ' lished here when sntficicient silver gaii man.
We have hcen charged
German
language
dies
of
its
own
us that the party who would be guilty of is coined for it alone to do the with accusing tlie sacred college
and to enable the management to Compare Jiiifta'o with Rochester observance, by their course in the such
a gross outrage could be counted upon
to go to any cnscrupulous length, and those biisin-.'^s of the country.
parochial
school?
Why,
at
the
and
Detiver-—
indeed!
Long with venality and bribe taking. accord in after gciu-ration> it fol
secure the best possible talent for
who have been acting upon the information
age we speak of the A. B. C. of furnished from that quarter will be doing a before siieh a sum could be coined If our readers doti't see where the lows, that there is no nece.-.-i'y for
the paper. The company has a
most injudicious thing if they continue to
tlieir religion has scarcely been give countenance to the rumors and the ratio between the two met.als cliarge conies in we heg to be e.\- the pre.-ent generation to lie
I n the current number of the
paid up capital of §25,000,00.
snatches of surmises sent along henceforth.
taught tlie laiiginige otlier than in
llevievj o f lievieics Father Conway mastered. Or is it possible that Especially will they do damage to their own would be firmly established. The cased from jtointing it out to
good
sense
at
Rome,
and
disparage
respect
The first result of this change may
line we the home circle. The amount of
the able editor of the Nni'th West they think that their children have for Vatican pronouncements if they con nnrestneted coinage ot both met them— neither do we.
tinue
to
give
currency
to
the
outrageous
been so thoroughly grounded in
he seen in the following art'cle.
have evidently simu'd, ami wc cry tlie German tongue thus required
fiction that ‘Archbishop Ireland carried his als in France maiiitained the ratio
ern Chronicle has on article on
points by sheer bulldozing and browbeating between gold and silver during the Peccavi. and by way of purpose of IS sntlil'ient fur the ehiirch, home
There will be no change in the Caheuslyism that is by far the the faith as to render them secure of
the poor old Italian cardinals over there.’
“ V\e have been taught all along that the great infiu.x of gold in the early amendment we promise not to and fi.tr emuluereial qnalilieitiuns.
editorial or business management most comprehensive and best re against any danger of its loss? The Court
of Rome was the fairest in the world
It is fpiite niiiversallV urged by
fact is that these very boys are — that the cardinal consulters were the most days of California and Australia. launch any more jokes out npon
of the paper. According to the view of that odious policy which
learned, the most impassive and most con
German eeidesiasties that unless
just
at
an
age
when
their
faith
is
the
treacherous
sea
of
jiiilihcity
The
strain
then
was
a
severer
one
scientious
of
men.
That
view
of
the
Rom
new arrangement Fatlier Malone has come to our notice. Comment
an cardinals we still feel to be entirely cor
thederman lie gnardid and held
ing on this article tlie New York least strong. They have passed rect, and while we view with regret this ef than would be the strain under without making them homh-proof
fort to depreciate them because they have
will remain in charge of the
aloof
from the American spirit as
l>y
such
elaborate
and
illustrated
the
age
when
they
received
their
the
free
coinage
of
silver
in
the
seen fit to do the only thing which they could
Sun says;
fairness do, we are certain that Rome United States.
editorial department, and Mr.
foot-notes as will make them und typified in the English language
teachings with implicit confidence, in
Our
country
is
will come out ahead now as it has ever done,
The August number of the Review of Re
.‘sliould
contains en interesting article on the and have not yet reached the age and that time will vindicate the wisdom of now commercially more important erstood by all sorts and cmditions he will lose his fiuth,
Ryan will, as heretofore, continue views
its decision. In the meantime, from our
attempt to use the machinery of the Ameri
can Catholic Chcrch to avert the absorption when a matured and properly impartial point of view, it would appear to than was France in those day s of men, women and children— in this he true the eonsequenee will
in the business department.
us that Archbishop Ireland has gained rath
of European emigrants into the great mass
he the com|ilete apostasy of the
of our English-speaking people and to per trained judgment acts as a rudder er than lost by the introduction of the low and consequensly cm do more, al-, fants in arms excepted.
methods of guttersnipe politics into the
petuate distinct nationalities in Ihe United
German
race in America in the
to
keep
them
in
their
true
c^onrse,
grave
affairs
of
the
Church.”
though
not
so
ranch
is
needed.
States. For the moment, happily, the at
OUE COJiTEIBUTOKS.
SHOULD OERMAN
tempt has failed, thanks to the vigorous
BE PAEA- course of time.
As we have
and
enables
them
to
withstand
the
W e are pleased to inform the prom ts of distinguished American prelates,
MOUNT?
and, above all, to the wisdom of the present innumerable eddies and currents
shown nothing is surer than that
BY
W
A
Y
OF
EXPLANATION.
“
DISHONEST”
DOLLAK.
The tenacity with which the
readers of the C olorado C atholic occupant of the Papal chair. But the
scheme has not been abandoned, and it is that tend to retard or deflect their
the homogeneoii.s spirit of the
What
makes
a
“
dishonest”
dol
Germans
in this country cling to
T
he
first
newspaper
reports
well
that
all
Americana
without
distinction
that during the years 1892 and
of sect, shonld keep their eyes upon its pro progress.
They are in that callow lar? The answer of those who are that reached this country of the the language and customs of the American people is .so completely
1893 they will have the benefit of moters/
seizing the German American as
Cahenslyism can never succeed in the state when they are most suscepti constantly using the term is plain. decision of the college of cardinals Fatherland is wonderful.
There
a number of articles from the lead United States. It is counter to the spirit of ble to a form of aberatioii that
to make liini im ensihle of the de
this country and the spirit of the age. It
A “ dishonest” dollar is one whose in the Faribault school case were are certain customs ¡o which the
can only hope for recruits among the emi might be termed atmospheric in
sires of his father to maintain
ing Catholic writers of reputation grants
bullion value is not equal to its so meagre and so vague that very Germans are wedded that are in
of foreign birth, who are too old to
seize the opportunities by which their pos flation of the cranium, and which
supreme
the tongue of the fatherin the United States. While a terity
legal tender value. The silver widely differing interpretations deed praiseworthy.
The good
will profit. The children and grand
land. This being so it is evident
children of those emigrants will giory in usually announces itself by a tend dollar is such a dollar and there
were given to the decision. Much healthy convivial spirit of the
full list of our contributors is not the name of Americans, and they will repu ency to reject the accumulated
to thinking men that tlie German
diate a scheme whose sole purpose is to per
fore
they
call
it
a
“
dishonest”
dol
heated discussion arose, as to what Germans is not to he despised.
wisdom
of
centuries
as
rubbish
yet completed, we have made ar petuate here the ethnical and linguistic dis
language must perish in America
tinctions of the Old World.
' and solve off hand the problems lar.
Bnt does calling a dollar dis was meant or what was not meant. Indeed it might well he imitated,
rangements with a sufficient num- j
of human destiny that have eluded honest make it dishonest? Names Considering all this hot-headed not only by the Americans, but by except for the accomplished and
her in justifying the assertion that
If therefore it be
Si’EAKiNo in the House of Com- the grasp of generations upon are readily applied, but do they discussion as rather premature, every other nation. In his ttirii- the scholar.
no Catholic paper in this or any ons on Tuesday last Mr. Glad generations c f sages. Catholic therefore give the quality implied our esteemed contemporary, the verein association the Gernian per true that the failure to perpetuate
parents who thus expose their sons
that language among Germati
other country has ever succeeded stone may be said to have fairly
Western Watchman, mildly, but petuates a custom of the Fatherlana
to the dangers we have pointed in the name?
Catholics means their ultimate loss
out-lined
his
Irish
policy
of
whicli
When the term “ dishonest” is wisely, suggested that the discus that is more healthful and iiieiitally
in securing the services of a larger
out, take upon tliemselves an aw
to the church it then follow.s that
the following is a summary;
ful
responsibility,
and,
as
we
in
applied
to the silver dollar, the sion was rather a waste of words refreshing and far more laudable
number of talented and able writ
The principles of his home role bill were timated above, they are in tüe fact of the difference between its and energy, since a wait of a week than the American sport as it is the spirit of God and the divinity
ers than will appear in the col specially well known. By its provisions there great majority of cases, impelled
of the church are secondary
wonld
a fall and effectnal maintenance
bullion value and its legal tender would probably enable all inter carried on in San Francisco, New
umns of this paper during the o f imperial supremacy, while Ireland wonld to their choice of schools by
motives for the faith of the Ger
be given the oondaot o f her own affairs.
value is not only asserted, but a ested to purchase the decision of Orleans and elsewhere.
in the
Irish representation in the Honse o f Com motives of mere snotibishness.
man, a conclusion we do not ac
next two years.
further assertion is made. This the committee of cardinals for German the love of music is deep
mons was also contemplated under certain
As to the form in which the
cept.
The German American
The following is a partial list oonditiona.
assertion is; that the bullion value “ five cents.”
This meant that rooted. In this country he has
principles wonld be embodied, it was the
THE STOLEN MEMORIAL.
Catholic will we believe remain
doty o f the Liberals to select the best form ,
OuK always level headed contem of a coin alone determines its the official translation o f the de done more than either the native
o f the writers who have consented bnt not until they had been placed in power.
a Catholic not in spite of the
The bill for seven years past bad had this porary, the Post-Express remarks value.
It asserts that a silver dol cision woxdd by that time he pub or any other foreign born to pro
to contribute to our columns:
primary andAbsorbing interest, and it wonld
English tongue but in spite of
so oontinne to the end. The Honse wonld concerninij tl'e charges of disre lar does not circulate at its legal lished in our enterprising news mote the best musical culture and
Rev. L. A. Lambert, L. L. D., address itself solely to a bill giving Irish spect to the Holy Father, which
self-seeking ecclesiastics desirous
home government. It wonld pass the House
tender value. Five hundred mil papers', and that the aforesaid to educate the American mind to a
more of self promotion then the
Scottsville, N. Y .; Mr. Joseph o f Commons and then go to the Honse o f are alleged to have emanated from
lion
silver dollars give the lie to enterprising newspapers could be love of hisown ideal in mnsic which
Lords. He wonld not a r ^ e npon the pro
Archbishop Corrigan that:
good
of their fellow citizens of
bability
o
f
the
Honse
o
f
Lords
rejecting
the
O’Connor, Rochester Post Express; bill.
There is not a purchased fo r five cents—the re is always soul inspiring and elevat
“ Thera is much personal oritioism going this assertion.
German origin.
We conclude
I f the measure passed the Honse o f Com on among the prelates and their newspaper single silver dollar in the United
Maurice F. Eagan, Notre Dame mons,
gular p rice; and that thus the ing to even the best sentiment.
springing oat o f a continoas con representatives; but that is a small matter.
therefore from observation and
The great issue is the oharaoter o f the Pope States which is not now
troversy
lasting
seven
years,
which
had
been
and man who bought these papers for His love for thrift is manifest in
University; Rev. Joseph V . Tra carried on with zeal and liberty nnder snob and the weight to be given to his official
experience that
the
German
diversity o f circumstances, never would the statementa.”
which
has
not
always
been
in
cir five cents would in consideration the manner in which he begins to
cy, Baltimore; George Parsons
tongue
is
not
necessary
for the
Honse o f Lords have before them a question
The standing of Archbishop culation at its face valne. Not o f this expenditure o f five cents secure himself a home and a com
o f greater importance to the empire at large,
Lathrop, New London, Conn.; never
Corrigan,
Bishop
McQnaid,
Arch
perpetuation
ot
the
Catholic
faith
a greater qneetion to themselves. The
obligations o f a Liberal government would bishop Ireland as well as Cardinal one of those who cry “ dishonest” have possessed himself o f the de petence as soon as he lands in
among German Americans. And
Rev. J. A . Zahm, C. S. S., Notre utterly forbid acquiesoenoe in the rejection
dollar will refuse it in payment of cision o f the committee o f Cardi America in contradistinction to his
o f these obligations T o promote the settle Gibbons, much less the different
Dame University; W m. D. Kelly, ment of a great subject, it would remain nn- newspapers of the country are of a purchase. How, then, is it “ dis nals: and it did not mean that a fellow citizens of other nationalities. to educate the American children
weakened and unchanged. At the same
i» ignorance of the language that
Dorchester, Mass.; Rev. Edward time, it would be necessary to deal in 189d little moment in comparison with honest” ?
wait o f a couple o f weeks would As a rule he avoids the crowded
with a sensible portion o f British wants, the
will be essential for their future
the
character
of
the
Pope
and
the
“ A h !” may be the reply, “ the enable anyone by means o f such city and settles down on his little
MeSweeney, Emmettsburg, Md.; demand for which had been aooelerated.
H e rem inded the H onse that the lib e r a ls weight of
welfare is in our opinion a griev
his official utterances.
Francis O’Connor, Rochester, N. had b ^ n vainly trying to pass various The rude disrespect which Dr. silver dollar is not yet dishonest, an extravagant outlay as ûve piece of land and works and tills
measures o f reform while in opposition.
one cent to each it nntill he has amassed a comfort ous wrong. It is a needless taxa
Speaking broadly, these represented t h e McGlynn is alleged to have shown but at some time it will circulate cents— about
Y .; Rev. M. A. Quirk, Rantoul essen
ial character o f the Liberal policy,and
face of at its bnllion valne, although it o f the corn/mittee-to bribe this com able fortune while other emi tion, it is fostering in our public
conjunction with, or^ rather in sDbjeotioc the Holy See, pues in the
111.; F. J. Kramer, San Miguel, in
to the great question between England and the disrespect which iFis now al
does not now, and then its legal ten- mittee to decide against its convic grants find it difficult to pay rent schools a foreign spirit which will
Ireland received the distinct approbation o f
Col.; Prof. Ohas. P. Neill. Notre the country.
leged the Metropolitan o f New I derralne willbe different from wha; tions.
really crave our for some sickly tenement hovel in do no good.
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News of the Parishes.
jj>
ST. PATRICK'S PARISH.

w.-

The enntertainment under the
auspices of the Holy Käme society
was largely attended. Those who
were present had a most enjoyable
time.
Rev. Father Carden who has
been the guest of Father Carrigan,
^for a few days has gone to Salt
Lake.
D on ’t fail to hear P r o f. Donald Downie’s
illastrated leotore on Japan and tbe British
Isles on Sunday eyening, 14th Inst., in the
payilion. So. Water and 6th A t e.
M oE aery’ s for Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d

ST. ANN’S PARISH.

Sister Cornelia, one of the
teachers of St. Patrick’s parochial
fichoel of Rochester N. Y., was the
guest of lier sister, Mrs. Mahon
during the week.

/

Don’t fail to hear Paof. Donald Downie’s
illastrated lectare on Japan and the British
Isles on Sunday evening, 14th inst., at tbe
pavilion, So. Water aud 6th Ave.

Î

MoEnery’s for Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d

SAC REDJEART PARISH.

The choir and social club of
Sacred Heart ^['arish will meet
next Tiiursday at 2547 Wilton St.

Personal.
Mrs. S. M. Croft, of Kansas
City, is visiting with her niece,
Mrs. S. M. Shea, of 817 15th St.
. Rev. Fr. O’Keefe, of Rattoon,
Kew Mexico, was a guest of Fr.
Malone on Tnursday.
Prof. Chas. P. Keill, of Kotre
Dame Univertity, is a guest of
the St. James.
Mr. Cornelius Murphy and Mr.
Swanson, of Hannibal, Mo., were
visiting Miss Kate Murphy.
Mr. John J. Ryan, business
manager o f tbe C olobado C atho 
lic, left for Kew York C i'y on
Sunday evening last.
Mr. Ryan’s
trip east was in tbe interest o f the
CoLORAno C atholic.

Mr. Wm. P. Omeara, of Salt
Lake accompanied by his father,
mother and sister were welcome
visitors in Denver on Thursday.
Mr. O’Meara, is well known in
Catholic circles in Den ver and his
many friends are rejoiced to know
of his successful career in Salt
Lake. Denver’s loss is Salt Lake’s
gain.
Miss Dora O’Keefe is visiting
Miss Gertie O’Keill of South
Fifteenth street.
Miss O’Keefe
and. Miss O ’Keill were class mates
at Mount St. Mary’ s.
Don’t fail to hear P rof. Donald Downie’s
illastrated lecture on Japan and the Britieh
Isles an Banday evening, 14th inet., at the
pavilion, So. Water and 6th Ave.

D on't fail to hear P rof. Donald Downie’s
illustrated lecture on Japan and the British
MoEnery’ e for Saite. Cor. Larimer and 23d
Isles on Sunday evening, 14th inst., at the
McEnerv’e for Saite. Cor. Larimer and 23d
pavilion, So. Water and 6th Ave.

COLORADO S P R IN G S ;

MoEnery’ s for Sait^. Cor.

S T . JOSEPH'S PARISH.
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One of tiie most delightful
affairs of the season was a recherche
picnic given by Miss Ella O’Shea
at Rocky Mountain Lake on Wed
nesday afternoon. Among those
who partook of the delights of
this rare treat, were the Misses
Hickey, Ilennessy and Downey of
Chicago; Finley, Wickham and
Hughes of Council Bluffs; Mrs.
J.atner and Miss Minnie O'Conifor, of Galesburg, 111.^ O’Shea,
Murphy. Reilly,' Minnie, Katie,
Fannie and Alice Fulham, Mary
O ’Connor, Mrs. W . L. O'Shea and
Mrs Griffin of Denver.
Messrs.
Murphy and Swans u otjllaiinibal.
Mo., Dozier of Saiida; Latner, of
Galesburg, 111.; Wickham. Hughes,
Donager, Finley “and Galvin of
Council Bluffs; J. L. O'Shea, Finiierty, lleffernan
Gray, Mack
and Father Malone of Denver.
After partaking of a tempting
repast spreul by the ladies, the
party engaged in various sports
and tlyis whiled away the pleasant
hours until the twinkling stars
announced that it was time to
journey homeward. Tlie unani
mous decision of the entire party
was, that as a promoter of pleasure
and a charming hostess Miss Ella
O ’Shea is a decided success.
Miss Kano Hickey of Chicago
is the guest o f Miss Kittle McKanny c f Cedar street.
Miss Angela Downey of Chicago
and her aunt Miss Mary Lynch of
Michigan City, Ind., are the guests
o f Miss Lizzie Hennessy of Chi
cago.
Rev. Father Murphy, a Trappist
•father, of Oka, Canada is visiting
his uncle Mr. Murphy of South
9th street.
Mr. Keville of St. Louis, of the
Catholic Knight’s News called on
Father Malone this week.
Mr. James Hogan and Miss
Leona McDonald were married
Wednesday evening bv Father
Malone.
Workmen are busily engaged in
thoroughly renovating the school
preparatory to its opening in Sept
ember.
Don't fail to hear Prof. Donald Downie’ s
iUnetrated leotore on Japan and tbe Britieh
lelee on Snnda, evening, Uth met., at the
pavilion, So. Water and 6th ^ve.
UoEnerr’e for Snita Oor. Larimer and 23d

ST DOMINICK’ S PABISH.

Lambillotes mass was celebrated
at St Dominick’s last Sanday.
Farther Brown preached an elo
quent sermon. Donezetti’s “ Ecce
Panis” was sung at the ofletory.
*
a'
Don't foil to hear Prof. Donald Downie's
illastrated lecture on Japan and the British
lelee on Sunday evening. Uth inet., m the
pavilion. So. Water and 6th Ave.

There are at present in the par
ish of Colorado Springs fourteen
promoters of the League of the
Sacred Heart, and sixteen bands.
This is, indeed, a very gratifying
piece of intelligence.
Miss Annie Henry gave a very
pretty party on Thursday last, in
honor of Miss Minnie O’Connor of
Galesburg, Bl.
Don’t fail to hear Prof. Donald Downie’s
illastrated lectare on Japan and the British
Isles on Sanday evening, 14th inst., at the
pavilion, So. W’ater and 6th Ave.
McEnery’s for Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.

MOUNT OLIVET

Everything at the new Mount
Olivet cemetery now begins to
present a finished appearance.
Tlie new state house will soon be
finished tlie trees are looking
nicely the grass is beautfuly ver
dent and all in all there is little
doubt but that Mount Olivet will
in a short time compare most
favorably with the finest cemeter
ies in the country. .The date for
the removal of the body of the
late lamented Bishop Machebeuf
from its present resting place in
the old chapel of St. Mary’s acad
emy has not been settled upon, but
the removal will take place with
in a few weeks. This event will
be attended with much ceremony
and by a large concourse of people
as well. The number of funerals
so far to Mount Olivet averages
one a day. Persons desiring to
remove their dead from Calvary
to Mount Olivet are at liberty to
do so. Already some removels
have taken place. Rev. Father
Carrigan the secretary may be
found in his office in the Charles
building daily from 10 to 12 and
5 to 6. So far a very large num
ber of lots have been sold. Every
thing augurs well for the new
Mount Olivet.
Don’t fail to hear P rof. Donald Downie’s
illastrated lectare on Japan and the British
Isles on Sanday evening, 14th inst., in tbe
pavilion, So. Water and 6th Ave.

Best S i00 Lots on the Market.
Price and terms within the
reach of everyone, giving everyone
a chance to get a pair of lots for a
home or for an investment; by in
vesting in a pair of these lots, on
monthly payments, you not only
save your money, but you make it
earn you something, as these lots
are snre to double in value; secure
a pair of lots; it is the first step
towards having something and the
key to money making; see this
property; South Broadway Heights
and Jackson’s Broadway Heights,
at terminus of Broadway electric;
high ground, splendid view, arte
sian water.
F itzgerald & F lanagan ,

815 17th St.

There is no exoage tor any man to appear
MeEnery’s for Suits. Oor. Larimer and 23d. in gooiety with a grizzly beard ginoa the
i ntrodnotion o f Bnokingham’a Dye, which
oolora a natural brown or blaok.

i

Stop in atO.M,Ford’i Pharmacy,Fifteenth
aad Oalifomia etreeta. Dslioioai eool drinlu
THE u i i n
in all flavota, lee Oream Soda a apeoialty.
In silk, atiff, aoft and atraw bata r t the very
U eEnery’t tor Boita. O or.

ana 28d

loweet ptieee at the ooe-priee hat atore of
T S Olaytoa’a, 1 1 » and 1U 2 U th.

NEW MEXICO NOTES.
Right Reverened Bishop Chappelle of Santa Fe, Kew Mexico, re
ceived an ovation on his recent
episcopal visit seldom accorded any
prelate in the Uaited States. The
news of his coming had scarce been
announced when the good people
of Las Vegas irrespective of creed
or dénomination resolved that the
first visit of his Grace should not
be soon forgotten. It was not with
a little astonishment that Bishop
Chappelle beheld on his arrival at
tbe depot the greater portion of
the population o f Las Vegas with
flying banners and brass bands
ready to escort him to the par
ochial residence of Reverened
Father Gum in the old town.
His Grace after giving comflrmation in Las Vegas and the num
erous outside missions continues
his good work in Spallo and is now
visiting the parish of Mora.

COBBESPONDENOE.

asylum; the many pilgrims who
traveled from one sanctuary to
another were received always there
July 25th, 1892,
with a generous and untiring hos
D ear F ather M alone :
Little did I dream when I left pitality. From thence 1 could
our own free country, that 1 could contemplate the beautiful bine
not pass two months unmolested mountains o f Alsace-Lorraine, be
jU my own native town.
Acting hind which every true Catholic
upon this supposition I came pro salutes the land of the brave and
vided with no passport nor any staunih supporters of our faith.”
permission, satisfied that tbe law A quarter of an hour brought me
of the passport between I'rfcnce in the very center c f the town
and Alsace-Lorraine, having been where I was welcomed by the
suppressed,
I was free to stay aunt of our own dear Bishop.
as long as I wished.
But no. A The inhabitants of the small town
passport is yet required from all are proud of their relative and
those who having emigrated and countryman and promise to give
thus lost their German nationality, him a most brilliant reception
which by the way I always de whenever his Lordship should
clined.
1 have not as yet reach condescend to visit them. 1 visited
ed the reputable age of-. 45 years, the very house in which onr Bishop
when the German citizen can at was born and raised. Unfortunately
W e will sell all
last sleep without the expectation the house is to undergo a thorough
of being hurried from his bed by repairing, and the dear old home
will disappear next spring.
One
W e would suggest to those who a general call to arms; for it must
more
detail,
the
aunt
of
the
Bis
have under their care the success be remembered that up to this ad
hop has never passed the thres
of the ecclesiastical exhibit at the vanced age, everyone here is sub
hold of this house since her sister S i a i t s ,
world’s fair that they open up cor ject to military service, either
and
nephews went to America.
I
respondence with those in author active or in the reserves.
It
Would
break her heait!
ity in the Aichdocese of Santa Fe. reached St. Louis, my birth place,
In
my
next letter I shall give
There are to our personal know on June the 8th, welcomed and
you
a
full
account of the beautiful
There is
ledge many old and valuable paint congratulated by all.
Church
of
Munster, beginning
ings, steel etchings, ivory and in Alsace-Lorraine, an order of
with
its
history.
1 bi lieve it
Composition statiirary there, not Police, declaring that all strangers
will
prove
interesting
to the many
to speak of the c"Stly vestments wishing to stay in our p'ace more
readers
of
the
C
o
l
o
r
a
d
o
C a t h o l ic ,
and church plate introduced bythe than twenty four hours, must re
giving
at
the
same
time
an in
-A T early Francisem Fathers while port to the Mayor; neglect to
sight to tlie history and maimers
Kew Mexico was yet under Span make this report imposes a penalty of the middle age.
ish and Mexican regiments.
The on the person with whom the
Yours Respectfully,
A. J. B r u .n n e r . S. j .
selection of a successor to the late stranger is lodging, be it his fatlier,
da
a
friend
or
a
hotel
keeper,
and
a
lamented veryReverned Vicar^GenDon’t fail to hear Prof. Donald Downie's
eral Eguillon of Santa Fe, is at threat of expulsion for the unfor illastrated lectare on Japan and the British
In compliance Isles on Sanday evenin^f, 14th inst., at the
present the occasion of much spéc túnate stranger.
with
this
order
I
hastened to pavilion, So, Water and 6th Ave.
iation.
The True (xentleman.
Too much praise cannot be given make my declaration, thinking all
But no.
On Sunday
Cardinal Kewman, himself the
to the Hon. Chief Justice O'Brien was well.
of Kew Mexico for the manly morning just four days after my embodiment of all ihat goes to
stand he recently took in defend arrival, at the early hour of seven make true gentility, gave his def
ing the good character and homes o’clock, I was confronted by a lo inition of the same ill these terms:
of the people of our sister territory. cal policeman, who, jubilant, pre
“ The true gentleman carefully
We are sorry to learn that accord sented me with a formal order of avoids whatevei may cause a jar
ing to a late press report Chief evacuating Alsace-Lorraine, on the or a jolt in the minds of those
Justice O’Brien has tendered his very same day; he a beggarly with whom he is cast— all clash
lisiraiit
from Prussia treated ing of opinion or collision of feel
resignation on account of his need
D
thus
a
shiek’
of the town: it is ing, all restraint or suspicion, or
ed presence at home. We trust
true
the
order
was signed by one gloom, or resentment; his great
that his successor will prove as
of
thosc’vile
officia
s bowing deep concern being to make everyone i
loyal a friend to justice and truth as
before
his
Majesty
the Empörer, at their ease and at home. lie I
Judge O'Brien has since his ap
and
stamping
with
his
boot what has eyes.on all his company, lie |
pointment to the exalted office
he
is
pleased
to
call
the
conquered is tender t jward the bashful, gen
that he has p'eased to resign.
and
dull
people
of
Alsace-Lorraine.
The attorney appointed by
tle toward the diotaiit and merci
Chief Justice O’Brien to defend I had to go and had to wait in ful toward the absurd. He can
Faulkner, the murderer of Mr. Kancy (France) fourteen full days recollect to whom he is speaking,
Lannon has made application for before a permission of six weeks he guards against unreasonable
This is lib allusions or topics which may
a new trial.
It will be remem was kindly granted.
ig-lit Calls I*roiiiptly Attended to.
erty;
this
is
the
way
in which irritate, he is seldom prominent
bered that the same Faulkner was
they
want
to
win
Alsace-Lorraine
sentenced to death by order of the
in conversation and never weari
It some. He makes light of favors
court aud sentence staid by order to their own nationality.
seems that there is a set and con when he is conferring. He never
of Governor Brince.
stant purpose of fettering Qatho- speaks of himself except when
Pow er o f the Press.
licity in order to protect and pro- compelled, never defends himself
The press is the most powerful pigate, if possible, Protestantism. by a mere retort; he has no ears
SETH B. BRADLEY' & BRO., Managers.
snccepd. The for slander or gossip, is scrupulous
engine for good or evil. This is They will never
Kentiag and tbe oare o f property exolaeively. The largest
and great
mischief they in imputing motives to those
fully and energetically acknow only
possible net income realized on property left in oar
ledged by our Holy Father tbe bring about is to spread the hor who interview with him and incharge. The interests o f non-residents
carefully looked after.
Pope, and by all thinking men. rible plague of Indifferentism. treprets everything for the best.
standing army! He is never mean or little in liis
The secular press in general in Tlien the great
List your houses, stores and blo^'ka for rent.
this cjuntry is not willfully in One would believe that the whole disputes, never takes unfair ad
Correspondence Solicited.
imical to the church, but, as a country has been turned into a vantage, never mistakes personal
In some cities there is ities or sharp sayings for argument
matter, of course, it deals with garrison.
1640 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo
religion only incidentally, and one Soldier to every civilian, in or insinuates evil which he dare
therefore. Catholic papers, edited others two or even more; and as not say out. From a long-sighted
in a true Catholic spirit, are sim Alsace-Lorraine is the citadel set prudence he observes the maxim
ply a necessity of the day to cor up against France, it is well fur of the ancient sage, that we should
rect misstatements, to contradict nished with soldiers and ammuna- ever conduct ourselves toward our
falsehoods, to acquaint the people tion. It is in the coarse of my enemy as if he were one day to be
with Catholic news of the whole second return to my native town our friend.
He has too much good sense to
world, to develop and sustain the that I had the opportunity of
Peoples’ Kational Bank Building.
TELEPHOKE 408
burning Catholic questions of the making a pilgrimage to Munster, be affronted at insults; he is too
day, and to enlighten the faithful the birthplace of our Rt. Rev. well employed to remember in
••egardiug the church, its organiza Bishop. Munster is a small town juries, and too indolent to bear
tion and doctrines. The Catholic of about 450 inhabitants, situated malice. He is patient, forbearing
paper ought to be a welcome visit in tbe very heart of Lorraine, in a and resigned on philosophical
or to every Catholic fireside, and secluded and delightful spot, some principles; he submits to pain be
when carefully read by the mem twelve miles from the railroad. cause it is inevitable, to bereave
bers of the family it is bound to When, following the road from ment because it is irreparable, and
do a vast amount of good.
The Albertroil to Munster, I reached to death because it is his destiny.
English tongue is beginning to be a hill where I came in full sighi If he engages in controversy of
the language of at least all the of the delightful place, crowned any kind, his disciplined Intellect
young, and it should be the duty and adorned by the two magnifi^ preserves him from the blundering
of every Catholic to make himself cent towers of its beantifnl church discourtesy of better perhaps, but
acquainted with all the questions, there came forcibly to my mind less educated minds, who like
not merely regarding the welfare the words of a gieat French writ blunt weapons, tear and hack in
o f the country, but also in the in er, speaking abont the Rhine Pro stead of cutting clean, who m is
terest of religion.— AtchMshop vince:— “ From this point I could take their point in argumentwaste
Janssens.
admire this beautiful Lorraine, their strength on trifle8,misconDon’t fail to hear Prof. Donald Downie’g adorned even now, with the two ceive their adversary and leave the
illoetrated lecture on Japan and the British
fold beauty o f nature and religion question more involved than they
Isles on Sanday evening, 14th inst., in the
all embellished with far-famed find it. He may be right or wrong
pavilion, So. Water and 6tb Ave.
'
monastries, some bidden amidst n his opinion, but he is too clear >«
PERMANENT POSITIONS
With good pay are now open tor a few in ancients forests, others being re headed to be unjust; he is as
dastriona, reliable Catholios willing to
fleeted in the pure and calm wat simple as he is forcible and as
travel’ short distanoes. Apply with referenoes
ers of its lakes. All of them a brief as he is decisive.”
Bxnzioeb Bbob,
to
86 A 38 Barclay Street,
focus of Christian civilization for
New York City.
The diamond of character is
the country. For centuries past
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
HABMAN.
revealed
by the concussion of mis
they have given hospitality, as in
I have 12 lota in the most desirable por
fortune, as the splendor of the prec
tion of Harmon, that I will sell in single so many inviolate sanctnaries, to
T IL IP H O N E I 180.
lots, pairs or plats, on terms to salt the science, art and religion; sonls ious jewel of the mine is developed
pnrefaaser.
longing for prayer and repose by the blows o f the lapidary.
L. K. Flannigan,
N A Durirage.
1 4 5 0 -1 4 5 4 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
IM S S ton tS t.
found there a sweet and secure
St . L ouis, (Lorraine)

LICHT-WEICHT

Overcoats,

i

Pants.

ACTUAL COST.

i

John P. O le a r y & Co.
1516 Curtis Street.

M URPHY&HORAN,

UNDERTAKERS
Newest, Largest and Finest Stock of
Funeral Goods in tke West.
Lowest Prices.
Telephone 136S

1440 Curtis St.

THE CRESCENT RENTAL CO.

he i Colorado * Fuel * Company

T

1552 Lawrence Street.

Anthracite,
Rock Springs,
Pinon,
Rouse,
Canon.

Coals!

Northern Colorado Lignite,
Denver Gas Co.’s Coke

1552 Lavrence Street

Telephone 408.

WM. HENNESSEY,

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHER
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ordinary rules of medicine, that it
was with difficulty the chemist
would prepare them. She opened
her eyes full upon me, and the
I had come now to that time in whole room was filled with the
my life when I must choose a pro cry of “murderer!” They thought
fession.
I resolved to become a the lady had spoken feverishly in
physician, from the feeling of her death trance. I alone knew
making such reparation to human from whence that cry had
ity as 1 was able, for the life I had
come.
destroyed. I thouglit if I could
But I would not yield, and I
savm life, if I could alleviate suf never quailed, nor feared for the
fering, and bring blessing instead result.
1 knew the power I had
of affliction, that I might some to battle with, and I knew, too,
what atone for my guilt. If not the power T wielded. They saved
to the individual, yet to Inunanity her. The blood circulated again
at large.
No one ever clung through her veins, the faintness
to a profession with more ardor gradually dispersed, the smitten
then I undertook the study of side flung off its paralysis, and the
niedieinc; for it seemed to me my blue ring faded wholly from her
only way of salvation, if indeed linib.^.
that were yet possible—a salva The lady recovered under my care.
tion to be worked out not only And care, such as mothers lavish
by chastisements and control of on their childien, 1 poured like
m j passions, Init by active good life-blood on her. I knew that
among my fellow-nien.
her pulses beat at my bidd'ng, I
I shall never forget the first knew that 1 had given her back
patient I attended. It was a pain her life, which else had been for
ful ease, where there was much feit, and that I was her preserver.
suffering, and to the relations— 1 almost worshipped her. It was
to that poor niotiier above all— the worship of my whole being—
bitter angnish. The child had tlie tide into wliich the pent up
been given over by the doctois; sentiment of my long years of un
and I was called in as the last un loving philanthropy, poured like a
tried, from despair, not from hope, boundless flood. It was my life I
1 ordered a new remedy, one that gave her---m y destiny that 1 saw
few would have the courage to in her my deliverer from the
prescribe. The effect was almost curse of sin, as I had been lierN
miraculous, and, as the little one from the power of death. I asked
breathed freer, and that sweet soft no more than to be near her, to
sleep of healing crept over her, see her, to hear her voice, to
the thick darkness hanging around breathe the satne air with her, to
me lightened perceptibly. Had I guard ana protect her. I never
solved the mystery of my future? asked myself whether I loved as
By work and charity should I other men or no; 1 never even
come out into the light again? dreamed of her loving me again.
and could deeds of reparation dis I did not even know her name
pel that darkness which a mere nor her condition; she was simply
objectless punishment—a mere the Lady to me— the one and only
mental repentance— could not woman of my world. 1 never
touch?
caied to analyize more than tliis.
This e.xperience gave me re My love was part of my innermost
newed courage.
I devoted my being, and 1 could as soon have
self more ardently to my profes imagined the earth without its
sion, chietly among the poor, and sun as my life without the lady.
without remuneration.
Had I Was this love such as other men
ever accepted money, I believe feel? I know not.
I only know
that all my power would have there were no hopes such as other
gone. And as I saved more and men have. I did not question my
more lives, and lightened more and own heart of the future; I on
more the heavy burden of human ly knew of love— I did not ask for
suffering, the dreadful shadow happiness.
grew fainter.
One day 1 went to see her as
1 was called suddenly to a dy u.'Ual.
She was well now; but I
ing lady.
No name was given still kept up my old habit of visit
me, neither was her station in life ing her for her health.
I sat by
nor her condition told me.
I her for a longtim e this day, wond
hurried off without caring to ask ering, as I so often wondered, who
questions, careful only to heal. it was that she resembled, and
When I reached the h o u se ;^ was where I had iiiet her before, and
taken into a room where she lay low ; fo r i was certain that I had
in a faintingfit on the bed. * Even seen her some time in the past.
before I ascertained her malady— She was lying back in an easy
with that almost second siglit of a chair—how well I remeiuber it
practiced physician--her wonder all!—enveloped in a cloud of
ful beauty struck me. Not merely white drapery.
A sofa table w.as
because it was beauty, but because drawn along the side of her chair,
it was a face strangely familiar to with one drawer partly open.
me, though new: strangely speak Without any Intention of looking,
ing of a former love; altliougli in I saw it was filled with letters, in
all my practice I had never loved two different handwritings, and
man or woman individually.
that two miniature cases were ly
1 roused the lady from her ing among them. An open letter
faintness; but not without ranch in which lay a tress of sun-bright
trouble.
It was more like death hair, was on her knee. It was
than swooning, and yielded to my written in a hand that made me
treatment stubbornly.
1 re start and quiver.
1 knew the
mained with her for many hours writing, though at the moment
but when I left her she was bet I could not recognize the writ
ter.
I was obliged
to leave her er.
o
to attend a poor work house
Strongly agitated I took the
child.
letter in my hand. The hair fell
I had not been gone long—car- across my fingers.
The darkness
“rying with me that fair face lying gathered close and heavy, and
in its death-like trance, with all there burst from me the self-accus
its golden hair scattered wide over ing cry of “ Murderer!”
the pillow, and the blue lids weigh
“No, not murdered,” said the
ing down the eyes, as one carries lady sorrowfully. “ He was killed
the remembrance of a sweet song by accident.
This letter is from
lately sung—carrying it, too, as a him—my dear tw in‘brother Her
ta'isinan against that dread shad bert—written the very day of his
ow which somehow hung closer on death.—But what can outweigh
me to-night: the darkness, too, the blessedness of death while we
deepening into its original black are innocent of sin.”
ness, and the chill lying heavily
As she spoke, for some strange
on my heart again—when a mes fancy she drew the gauzy drapery
senger hurried after me, telling round her head. I t fell about her
me that the lady was dying, and I soft and white as foam. I knew
was to go back immediately.
1 npw where I had seen her before,
wanted no second bidding. In a lying as now with her sweet face
moment, as it seemed to me, I turned upward to t h é ^ y ; looking
was in her room again. I t was as now, so full of purity and love:
dark.
calling me then to innocence as
The lady was dying now, paial- now to leconcilation. H er angel
ized from her feet upwards.
I in her likeness had once spoken
saw the death-ring mount higher to me through the waves, as H er
and higher; that faint bluish ring bert’s spirit now spoke to me in
with which death marries some of her.
his brides. I bent every energy,
“This is his portrait,” she con
every thought to the combat. I tinued, opening one of the
ordered remedies so strange to the cases.

The darkness gathering closer
and closer. But I fought it off
bravely, and kneeling humbly, for
the first time I vi’as able to make
my confession. I told her all.
My h'Ve for Herbert; but my
fierce fury of temper; my sin, but
also how unintentional; my atone
ment. And then, in the depth of (Formerly The Enigbi-MoOlure Moeio Oo.)
my agony, I turned to implore her
forgiveness.
“ I do,” she said, weeping. “ It
was a grievous crime—grievous,
deadly—but you have e.xpiated it.
DENVER, COLO.
You have repented indeed by self
subjugation. and by unwearied
labors of mercy and good among
your fellowm?n.
I do foririve CnAB. HauiOWBxi ..
H. M. J0BA1.U011.
you, my frieiul, as H eibert’s spirit
would furifive you.
And," in a
INVESTMENT BANKEKS.
gayer tone, “my beloved husband
who will return to me to day, will 1 6 3 5 C u r t is S t r e e t .
bless you too for preserving his
BUILDING LOANS.
wife, as I bless you for preterving
LOANS ON B E A L E ST A TE .
me to him.”
The darkness fell from me as
E stahlisiiei ) 187-1.
she kis^ed my liaTid. Yet it still
shades my life; but as a warning,
not as'a curse—-a mournful past,
IM PO B TEB S AND D E À L E B S IN
not a destroying present. Charity
and .active good among our fellowmen can destroy the power of sin
within us, and repentance in
deeds—not in tears, but in the life
Agents of The New England Gran
long efforts of a resolute man- -can General
ite Works of Hartford, Conn., Manufactnrers of the Celebrated
lighten the blackness of a crime,
Westerly Granite.
and remove the curse of punish Telephone 977*
1224 Lawrence S t
ment from us.
Work and- love;
by these m.ay we win our pardon,
and by these stand out again in
BUnilNOTON KOUTE.
the light.

Mic h a el H e r r ,

Prescription ^ Druggist
And Graduate in Pharmacy.
Phone 495. Cor. 16th and Stoat St

isic ca F. E. EDBROOKE & CO.
••Architects ••
Pianos & Organs
Booms 811-814 Peoples’ Bank Bldg.,

GREENLEE & GO..

Granite, Marble
and Statuary

THK- i:.\i>.

The True Mother.

It is not rhetorical exaggeration
but the naked truth, to say that the
Church provides homes for those
yet on the threshold of life, and
furnishes retreats for those on the
threshold of death. ^She has asy
lums in which the aged, both men
and women, find at one and the
same time a refuge in their de
clining days from the storms of
life, and a novitate to prepare them
for eternity. She rocks her child
ren in the cradle of infancy; she
soothes them to rest on the couch
of death. She begins with the
orphan asylum; follows up the
erring girl till a safe retreat is
provided in the House of the
Good Shepherd: takes the incorri
gible boy, and in an industrial
school of protectorate teaches him
a useful trade; seeks out destitute
fathers and mothers, with their
helpless children, and without
noise or parade extends the needed
aid; provides unstintingly for
elementary Cathcl-'c training, even
after the enforced payment of the
school tax to the state or municipipal treasury; ministers freely to
higher intellectual cravings in the
college, and in these lattei- days,
aided by the jirincely offerings of
lier chitdren, lays down the lines
of a great university, and goes f-irward in hei- sublime task ,of im
parting the highest and holiest in
culture and morals to her gifted
sons.— C'U'd'nKtl Gihlxnix.

The Short Line from Denver to
OMAHA,
KANSAS CITY.
PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO.
BUFFALO,
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
and all points
NORTH. EAST AND SOUTH.
It is also the Throngh Fast Freight Line
from
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
TO
DENVER.
Bay your Lekets via the
B—U—R—L—I—N—G—T—O—N.
G. W. ValIíEBV,
J. Milmkb,
Gen. Agent
Ticket Agent.
S. R. Dbubt,
L. C. Biakssubk,
City Pass. Ageat
Trav. Pass. A gt
Office: 1700 Larimer S t
Denver.

F a st M a il R oute

-L a..

■éíéía

jF in e Groods IP o r F i n e
S M O K JE

S O L I S

C

T rad e.
l o n u s

ISJone E q u a l .

COAL, WOOD!

RAMON SOLIS, PrfsiCent.

OOEEN CITY COAL AND WOOB CO.

C O

-

A trial order will

- Slîieentli aci Platte Sis,

1 . 4 >X I Æ T > 0

James F. Tierney.

Granite and Marble Works

AYeight Guaranteed. Give me a
Trial. Telephone 724.
1845 WAZEE ST.

Steam I’olisliing, Monument Work and Iron Fencing.

John Murphy,
T .

Pracflcal t Blacksmith,

3 1 5 5

m .

B la rlie t

G A R R IG A N T ,

S tr e e t,

D e n v e r.

C o lo .

Eorae-Shoeing.
General Blaoksmithing,
and Wo
ood Work.

».‘JV

,1

3 6 8 W a zaa S t., N ew H o. 15 4 8 .
^ -Q p p . Lee’e Imolement House.

'ë
^:i

L

COAL.

W . S. H A S W E LL,

CANON CITY.
THE DRUGGIST STEWART
15th and CLamna Sts.
Wood, Kindling,
16 th and Lawrence Sts.
Missouri and Colorado Limes,
Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Mortar Stains.

(

935 17th St. Yards: 15th and Bassett st.
T E L E P O N E 2 58 .

P. O . B O X 1848

THOS. B. CROKE & CO.
TH E LA RG EST

Carpet and Curtain House
Jo se p h M iln e r’s W estern
S te a m sh ip A g en cy ,

t

BEIIEffl CEICA60 AJDSAHFRAHCISCO

In oonneotion with the Great Burlington
Route.
C Sixteen Principal Trans-AtlEintio Lines
represented. The best facilities of any Agency
in the West for the accommodation of all
classes of railway and steamship traveL
Passage tickets of all classes to and from
all parts in Enrope. Special attention given
to seeming cabin accommodations. Full
information regarding everything pertaining
to railway and steamship travel cheerfully
furnished. Call on or address
JOSEPH MILNER.
Burlington Route Ticket Agent and Western
Steamship Agent.
1700 LARIMER STREET, DENVER

For the beet assortment of Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Drapery Goods and Trimmings, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
it will pay you to see our stock and get our prices. We will guarantee
to please yon.
1 0 3 0 to

1 0 3 0 L fiw re n o e S tr e e t.

John Cray,
Cesspool Excavator.
T e l e p h o n e 315.

tStained^Glassî

2)51 Blake ^

Manufactory of
CARMEL DUMAN8, FRANCE.
Address:
F . HUCHER F ILS-SUCO
LE M.^^S.

- r a B SHORT L IN E FOR

1303-1301) LawroiuM* Si
and have the Most
complete

Windows as above
richest style §4 per ft.

W M a , Kansas City, St. Loáis,æ ;
Cincinnati,,lj - UUlUUfeUj
Ciiicaio, - LonisTille,

Brass Foundry

Specimens of our Stained
Glass Windows can be
A nd a ll P o in ts Ka^t an d ä o u th .
seen in following churches. Church of the Im 
maculate
Conception,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and Elegant FoilNew Orleans. Church of
man Buffet and Sleeping Care running
the Holy Family, Colum
throngh between D knveb, Colobado
bus, Ga, Church of the
S pbings, P ueblo, Kansas CityI
Immaculate Conception,
AND St. Louis.
Austin, Tex. Church and
Chapel of the Holy Cross,
P. J . F l y n n , G eneral W estern A gent.
Notre
Dame,
Imi.
St. Theresa’s Church,
E, E. H o f f ü a n .
W . J . SH O TW ELL,
T. P. A.
T rav. F re ig h t A g i Concordia, Kas. St. Peter’s Church, Montgomery, Ind.

Fanner "Wliat, are you doing C. A. T r i p p , G e n 'l W este rn F rt. A Pass. A gt
.1062 L a rim e r S treet. D enver, Colo.
up that tree?”
Boy WaitiimCT» for tlie owner.”
“ Well Fm the owner, What
“ FH K E’S P L A K R O U T E ."
do you want?"
“ I want to know if paragoric goes
with these stomach-ache apples.”

Oti^ leads to Ihi
other. The “ cuttinjç” of p ric e f
leads to the sub
stitution of worth
less g(X)ds—fraud
u l e n t imitation!
of the g e n u in e
m e d ic in e , dilu
t i o n s of it, ali
sorts of cheap substitutes to make a larm r ^ o ñ t. That's the
___
.... _____
._ .Dr. RÍlërce's medicine!
reason. the
makers of
object to the cutting of prices—and that's Ûu
reason they prevent it, on their medicines.
To p ro tê t the public from fraud and im
position, the genuine guaranteed medicim
of Dr. R. V. Pierce are now sold only through
druggists regularly authorized as a ^ n ts, aud
aheays a t these long-established pncee:
Golden Medical Discovery (for the liver,
blood and l u n g s ) ,...............................$1.00.
Favorite P r^ rip tio n (for womans weak
nesses and ailments),
$1.00.
Pleasant Pellets (for the liver,stomack
and b o w e ls),................................25 cents.
But they're the ehoapett medidnes sold,
for you p a y only fo r tXe good you get The
mocisy Ù refimded*if they don't bSDSfit Oi
cure. Beware of nrarknia imitations or sa)>
a t lower pnoes than abore.

C A P A C IT Y 2 0 0 W O R K M E N .

Superior to the Best Imported Cigars made.
Convioee you.

We.st of tbo Mis.souri
liiver.
t e l e p h o n e 959.

E. S. CLARK & CO.,

LICENSED VAULT CLEANERS

D EN V ER . COLORADO.

Hostess—What has become of
young Sandy Sinitli, wiio stood so
higli in your class?
Alumnus—( )h, he's takeiiorders.
Hostess—He's iu the ministry?
Alumnus— No; in aresfaurant.
Lucy—Wliy did you give up
smoking?
Dick—Had to in order to catch
the widow Leigh.
She said she
would give up lier w-ceds if I'd give
up mine, and not unless I did.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

DENVER.

Chas. Hailowell & Co..

r

Original Spanish Cigar Factory.

*
tA

lllaltff Uiil)ari)son,
Plenty of money in sums to suit at current ¡

THtep.

1

Hooma Vi anil 15,
Patttruan ani) òIl)omaa Block,
ÎDnititr. ®olo.

"ScenK line of tlie

liA
C/l

Privy Vaults, (\>ss-Bc)ols and Grease Traps Built and Cleaned.

Estimates Given on ^rick Work.

Residence, 1 123 Glark Street,
Offee, 1303 Lawrence St.,
Telephone 959.

DENVER, COLO.

0M
y

AND

ROUTE
. -V

« R A IL W A Y »

- --/—I

P'O GRÜNDE
RAILROAD

S H O R T E S T T IM E

Salt Lake City, Ogden, Pacific Coast,
and all Northwest Points, via Ma
nitou, Leadville, Aspen and
Glenwood Springs.

SCENERY UNEQUALLED!
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED!

PROPRIETOR.

PASSING THROUGH

LAKE CITY
ALL STANDARD GAUGE EitSALT
Route to and from the Pacific Coast.
Denver, Colorado'Spring and Pneblo,

Furniture and Carpet House
1524 to 1530 Arapahoe St.

PARLOR SUITES,

THE POPULAR LINE TO

idiille,GlenwoodSpiin^iAsi
HKD GRIND JUNCTIOR.

Bedroom Suites.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Triniilail, Santa Fe i Kew Mexico Points

CARPETS. STOVES.

Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST’S FMORITE LilE

CHA8. 8. LKI,
GEN.PASS.AOCNT,

Colorado SprirCN, Colo,

Donvor, Colo.

If

TO A LL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

trains equipped with Pnllxnan Palace
Through Pullman Sleeper* and Pullman Tourist All throughand
Tourist bleeping Cvs.
'a n between Denver and San Francisco.
Through the heart of the Rocky Mounlains—The
For elegantly Ulustrated descriptive books fret
uost comfortable, the' safe» and the grandest of aH
of coat, address
rans^cootineotal routes

H. CÖLLBRAN,
OCM
*LM
AM
AOFfi

t

P. CASEY.

LT.JEFFm.
A.S.IIDaES,
S.K HOOPa
iM -lu á ta U p . talaluHW . t a i

DENVER, COLORADO.
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An
almost
inconceiveable
Fifteen thousand dollars has
been appropialed for the Lead- amount of work is now being and
ville ftsh hatchery.
This money, has lately been done in the Emmet
if properly expended, will make deep shaft workings in Stray Horse
the Leadville hatchery one of the 1gulch. Some time ago we men
tioned the fabt that a diamond drill,
finest in the country.
Leadville appears to be infested sunk in a drift running from one
with horse thieves.
Some of of the lower levels, had resulted in
these horse thieves are quite breaking into a large body of fine
youthful and will inallprobabi ity high grade sulphides at the second
become convicts before they are contact, at a depth of 170 feet from
old enough to vote.
its staring point, and that as soon
On last Thursday morning, as the shaft had been sunk to the
while riding on a load of wood, required depth, a drift was to be
Mrs. Andrew Luaab had her right run in on the ore body. This,
leg broken by getting it caught however, appears not to have been
between the break-beam of the done, as a Strike equally as valuable
wagon and a stump by the road as the one mentioned, has been
side. Dr. L. Kahn reduced the made since that time. In the drift
run to the Gonabrod line, which is
fracture.
Elmer Baldwin, a wood-hauler probably 740 feet in length, a fine,
employed at a timber camp near large body of carbonate ore was
Becker lakes, was badly injured encountered not long since, which
last week by being thrown to the is now being thoroughly developed,
ground and dragged by a ferocious and from which a large amount of
ore is now being shipped daily.
broncho.
Tile Catholic Knights of Anier- This is one the latest strikes in that
ica will give an entertainment and property, and has proved to be one
ball at Knights of Labor hall, on of the most valuable so far made
Tuesday evening, Aug. l23. A there. In all the other drifts lead
choice musical programme will be ing from the main shaft, of which
there are a large number, and im
given.
Leadville has a real simón pure mense amount of work is constanly
spook.
Anybody wishing to in going forward, and other strikes of
terview this being from another a similar nature to the one noted
world can find him doing business above, are expected at almost any
at the corner of Third and Spruce time.
streets. So says Dame Humor.
A shooting scrape took place
last Saturday_ morning, on East
Sixth street, near Uarrison avenue.
From the blood stains in the vic
inity it would appear that some
onj was wounded, but the particijiants escaped before they could be
identitiod.
At last a strike of very good
ore has been reported from the
I’awnolos, on the north side of
Big Evans gulch, thus estahlishing beyond a doubt the fact that
the ore belt traversing Carbonate,
Fryer and \ aiikee hills is contin
uous beyond the latter named
point across Big Evans in a northeaster.nly diiection. This strike
it is/lstated, was made Saturday
morning, at a point 70 feet northcast of the shaft in the 230-foot
level.
The size or extent of the
new channel has not yet been defi
nitely determined, but it is as
serted that assays taken from the
chute have shown the ore to con
sist largely of iron, going away up
in silver.
Arrangements looking
toward a future course of opera
tions are yet in statu quo, but
will be brought to some definite
conclusion within the present
week.
-V tine strike has just been re
ported from the Huckleberry, in
the St. Kevin district, working
under lease to Messrs, J. K. Tru
man and Philip Cox of this city.
It was mentioned sometime ago
that an upraise hatl been made in
the fifty foot level,' and that an
eighteen-inch streak of fine sulphurets had been disc’osed. This
streak was followed some distance,
but eventually’ exhausted itself.
The upraise, -however, was not
abandoned, but was continued to
ward the surface, and - at a point
50 feet above the level at which
it started, another streak, measuring 18 inches in the breast, of fine
snlphurets, was broken into.
It
was estimated, by close calculation
that the breast of the raise could
not be far from the surface, and
it was therefore continued up
ward. A t a point 6 feet from
where this fine streak of ore was
discovered, the upraise opened out
into daylight, revealing the fact
that the mineral had been struck 6
feet from grass roots.
General
assays from this vein run 210
ounces silver to the ton, and a
specimen weighing 250 pounds
has been extracted, which will
hereafter be on exhibition at the
store of N. Cohn, on Harrison
avenue.
The vein has been fol
lowed but a short distance, but it
has been found to extend down
ward into the hill at a pitch of
probably 45 degrees.
Prepara
tions are now going forward to
ship, and regular consignments
will probably be commenced by
the first of the coming week.
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She vas a banker’s danghter,
And he was an oil king’s son,
And they flirted along in a|high toned-way
Till the summer fair was done.
Then when the season was over
To the city they hied away—
She to her old type writer.
And he to clerk it all day.

Old Lady (to ghemist)-“ ! want
a box of canine pills!”
Chemist— “ What’s the matter
with the dog?”
Old Lady (indignalely)— “ I want
you to understand sir that my hus
band is a gentleman.”
Chemist puts up some quinine
pills iu profound silence.

J .

W

BINFQRD COAL CO.

.

DRY GOODS

CANON C IT Y ,
VULCAN N U T,
j r i nn/
N EW C A STLE.
ROCK SPRINGS, .
LIG N ITE (Northern Colorado).
lu Z u AnAPAHOE.

«C arpets« and i Gents’? F n m i^ n g s«
Largest Stock ! Lo'west Prices !
H AR R ISO N AVE. and TH IRD STREET,
C O L O .

The Maiden— “ Of course I like
ANDREWS’ “ NEW TRIUMPH”
you Fred, but I hardly know what
AND AUTOMATIC
to say.
Papa objects.
S C H O O L O E S K S Ac S X J E E L I E S
The Youth— He’s a good dem
THE BEST IN USE.
ocrat isn’ t he?
Andrews’ Dictionary
Hyloplate Blackboard,
Holder
Cheaper and better than
y es, he’s always been a democrat.
Stone Slate.
( u u out)
Then it’s all right. You and I
Will not break, craok/ split or
warp.
are for, he against. W e’ ve got
P L A IN E S FOR
For new or old build’ ngs. Can [be
the neccessary two third’s majority,
nailed to any kind of a wall. No
preparation necessary.
and it goes. He’ll kick Lucy, but
Slabs
of
any
length
up
to
10
ft..
3
ft.
or 4 ft. wide. Light and
he’ll come in.
easily shipped. Samples mailed free.

se.oo

S S .O O

I f the arm» of the eea were only mine,
My joy wonld be sublime;
For I could hug the Summer Girl
By thouuandfl at a time.

Mrs. Brown (whose daughter
really loved him). I suppose your
wife thinks you’re a treasure?
Van Billion(whose honeymoon
is waning and who realizes his mis
take). K o-a treasury,

Dnstless Erasers and Crayons.

H

A V I N G Purckased a N e’w and
Complete Outfit of Printing M aterial
W e Are Prepared to do : : : : :

JOB«PillNTING

Adopted Py tie City of CMcap.

Everything fo r Schools.

Send fo r Catalogue.

A. H. ANDREWS A CO.
216 Wabash Ave.,
Chicaaio, III.

Of Every Description.

EXCELSIOR ^ FLOUR ^ MILLS

Mrs. Youngwife— Bridget why
MannfactQrera o f tho following brands of FLOUR
didn’t you get that molasses 1
ordered ?
Bridcret— Faith and Oi tried,
mum, but there wasn’t any in town.
DEALERS IN CNAIN^ Etc.
Mrs. Y .— How do you know?
Bridget— Because ivery sthore
M ill and Office, Cor. 8tli and La'wrence,
Mr. John TenEyck, of Leadville, that Oi wint to had a soign out,
CHAS. H. WILKIN. Manager.
DENVER, COLO.
says the Dillon Enterprise, on “ N. 0 . Molasses sold here,” and
A ug. 1, secured the contract for Oi didn’t go in.
------------------- • ------------------A. J. M c D o n a l d ,
hauling the ore of the Decatur
A New Train Service.
The Missouri Pacific Railway have inaug
Mines syndicate from their mines
urated a new fast mail train, with through
to Keystone.
On Frid.ay he car service between Denver, Colorado
American Bank Building, Entrance:
brought in eight heavy four-horse Sjvrings and Pueblo, and Kan.’sas City and
East Fifth Street.
Louis, making a direct cónnection with
te.ims for the work, and for the St.
Telephone Connection.
through Eastern trains in in Union depots.
present ho will retain Ben Bice's This train will make the quickest running
Office Hours, 10 to 11:30 a. m. l:.30 to 3:30
and 7 to 0 p. m.
force, consisting of some twenty time o f any train out of Colorado, carrying
the United States mail for Atlantic and
ctí
L E A D V IL L E , CO LO R A D O .
teams. The first three da^s of this Pacific Coast points.
week the entire force put in their
PERMANENT POSITIONS
DR. BOSANKO,
time widi teams on the roads, plac With good pay are now open fo r a few in
dustrious, reliable Catholics williug to travel
ing them in passable sliape for
short distances. Apply with references to
heavy hauling, and now that every
B e n z io e b B bor .
36 A ;i8 Barclay street,
AMERICAN BANK BUILDING,
thing is in readiness, the output of
New York City.
LEAD VILLE, COLO.
the mine will only be limited by
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is
Office Hoard, 8.30 to 9.30 a. m . 1 to 3 and
the ability of the freighters to keep
7 to 9 p. m.
the best preservative of the
the ore away. To-day over eight unquestionably
hair. It is also curative of dandruff, tetter,
hundred ton are stored at the mine and all scalp affiections.
,
awaiting shipment, and during the
month of Auguot the mine manage
ment expect to have seventy-live
616HAERIS0N AVENUE
tons of ore landed at the Keystone
CHUKOH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.
LE A D V ILLE , COLO.
607 H arrison A venue,
depot every day.
Until Oct. 1,
Rev. C. F. O’Leary, pastor.
the output of this mine will be
LE A D V IL LE , - COLORADO.
Masses at 7KX); 8:30; 9:30, (for the
shippea to the Holden smelter at children); 10:30, (High Mass); Cat
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
^eadville. ’Tis a very busy scene echism and Rosary at 2:30. Prayers,
along the road between Keystone Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament 7:30.
and Bathbone.
W . A. YO U N G ,

‘‘WMte Loaf,” * “ SilYorGneen” * ‘‘ Chaipion” Easiness Cards,
Letter Heads,
Note Heads,
Bilt Heads,
Iver * fioffstead Physician and Surgeon
Statements,
★
Enveiopes.
W e also do all kinds of

Physician and Surgeon

JAMES NELSON,
ÜDdertaker aod Emhalmer

J. J. QUINN,

Wall Paper,

Pleasantries
M y,girl jast dotes upon ice cream;
With all she has a lieart:
To help me save she said. “ .Now Charles,
Do get it by the ijuart.

“ Oh, no, ma’am” pleaded the
tramp, “ yoxt may think my life all
sutishiue, but it ain't. Wherever
I go I am beset with dangers. In
short ma’am I carry my life in my
hands,”
‘ •Ah, I see!’ ’ exclamed his tem
porary hostess, “ that accounts
fur you not washing your hands.
You don’t dare to do it for fear
you’ll drown yourself.”

CATHOLIC m e n ’ s SODALITY

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
every Sunday at 1 :30 o’clock. Pre
fect, John Ahern; Vice-Prefects, R. F.
McLeod, A. P. Willy: Secretary,
J. Beatteay.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
on the second Sunday and fourth
Tuesday of each month. President,
M. E. Snllivan; Vice-President, P.
O’Grady; Recording Secretary, John
McCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
Dougherty; Treasurer, J. 1 Mulligan.

Paints,
W indow Glass,
Mouldings,
Picture Frames,

BOOK+PRINTING

(Successor to YOUNG B R O S.)
Wholesale Dealers in

Yx

17689097
U J

n

■_

Pamphtets, Constitntion and By-Laws,

T il
J

'

FEED AND PRODUCE.

Reports, Etc.

Near Cor. Twelfth and Popla>- Sts.
LE A D V ILLE , COLO.

Cor, Poplar and Fifth Sts.

Telephone.

LE A D V ILLE , COLO.

CHURCH, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

Moynah^n & Mulligan,
d e a l e r s in

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS

“ Father,” said the editor’s son Meets at 125 E Sixth on the second F - u . r r L i t - a . r e ,
“ didn’t you say the other day that and fourth Friday of each month.
Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.
it was a relief to you to see some J. Qoinn, President; Wm. McGee,
County Delegate.
thing short? „
517 H A R R ISO N A V E .,
YOUNG LADIES SODALITY
“ Yes”
Upholstering.
Leadville, Colo.
“ Well father,” and his eyes Meets at the Church of the Annuncia
tion on the second Sunday of each
beamed with filial affection, “ I
month at 3 ;30. Sister Balbina, Pre
came seven blocks out of my way fect.
to let you see me.
I am short
MARRIED LADIES SODALITY
<
again.”
Meets at the Chnrob of the Annuncia

W ork a Specialty,

PHIL. O’FARRELL,

T he time .— Two thousand

ninty-

two A. D.
Scene,— In terpl ane tary Telephone.
(N. B.— By special act, this com
pany [the I. T.Jeontrols the right
to transmit sounds to all stars
above.
D ramatis P erson.e .—An angel, an
inhabitant of Mars, a saint.
Mars. ‘.‘ Hullo, hullo, hullo Ex
change, hul-l-lo! Confound Ex
change! she’s spooning with that
dude-saint from the Cancel.”
T he A noel .
“ There, there!
why don’t you give me time to
answer? (Now George, you-impudence! now don’t do so) Well
Mars what do you want?” (A
sound of smothered mirth.
M aks (with emI W A N T TH E E A R T H .’,

I ndignant

pbisis

tion on the first Snnday of each month
at 3:30. Sister Mary Clare, Prefect.

Read the C olorado C atholic.
F O

l t

County Attorney
(Lake County)

LEADVILLE

-

COLO.

Boots and Shoes D. A. Sulliyan,
RINGLE ^ CO
Groceries
GO TO

A ll kinds of Boots and Shoes
Made to Order.

No. 504 Harrisofl Ivenoe,
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Benefactor
Humanity,

to

W hen in need of Anything in Our Line

As ziatnre has placed man subjeot to
oonntleas diseases, so also did nature place
a natural remedy within the reach of all,
or the cure of those ailments, here is the
opportunity of a life time and each person
should grasp it. An indispensible family
tonic the tamouB IRISH HERB REM EDY
don’t fail to try it, it will tell its own story
to those who wish to give it a trial. It will
clean out your system and buildup your
constitution.
Sore cure for] blood stom*
aoh and rheumatism. Prepared and sold

«

Call up

TELEPHONE

1359.

only by

PROF. GALLAGH ER.
1549 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
or sent by express Price |1 per bottle or
six for $5.

PRODUCE,
PROVISION S,

DEALERS IN

PIANOS^ORGANS

M. E. COOKE,
~ Dealer in

iroceries

BAY, FEED AND GRAIN

The H. D. Smith Music Co.

All grades, all prices, every instrument guaranteed.
Easy terms of payment or rent.

201-203 East Sixth St.

Pooltry, Yegetablee, eto.
Family W in eei Liqnon Bottled a epeoialty.
Telephone L:S.

623 and 525 Sixteenth Street,

LE A D V IL L E , COLO.

609 SANTA FR S TR E ET.

MASONIC TE M P LE .
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CULIHAKT COLUMN.
LORETTO ÁCABEHY.
this, that Leo X III. and his emi
nent' counsellers understand thor
BLACKBERRY DUMPLINGS.
Leretto Heiirlits.
{Continued from 1st Page.) oughly the world they are dealing
One quart of sifted flour, one This maffniflosnt uew Aoademy, erected
with. Let none imagine that the
in ’90 and ’91, stands amonff the first of the
of Peter is a man so distinguished movements of the age do not cross teaspoonful of salt, three heaping edaoational institnlions of the West.
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from which God has been banish lows with deepest interest onrsocial
One of the objects of this institution is to atfoni its pupils an opportunity of
ed. You will not wonder then and pulitical evolutions.
“ Leo is not a Pontiif who looks acquiring a good Ojinmercial ana Scientific education.
that Leo, besides spreading the
The location of the College is remarkable for health, convenience and beauty
teachings of religion, busies him backwards and bewails the past; he
self A'ith the intellectual develop looks forward to the future. Let of scenery. The new structure furnishes the necessary accommodation to boarding
ment of the world, encourages the US be as he is, Catholics of our pupils, as well as to the day scholars. Tiie modern improvements make the build
ing, in point of comfort, all that can be desired.
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Efforts are constantly being made to render the institution a home for
elevating influences. All this is boiintioiis freedom.
hoys that are entrusted to it for their education. The course of studies embraces
the work of the great and enlighten
In after-life you may have all that is usually taught in similar institutions. It is divided into four depart
ed Pontiff', Leo comprehends the
ments—Primarv, Preparatory. Commercial and Scientific.
functions of religion in an eminent friends,--fond, dear friends; but
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F o r H o a r d e r s .—Board, "fuition. Washing, Bed and Bedding, per session of
manner and, if example can be never will yon have again the in
learned from him, it is this: tliat expressible love and gentleness Five Months, $100. Mending extra.
F o r Way' S t u d e n t s . —Primary Department—Tuition, per session of Five
the spirit of religion be everywhere; lavished upon yon which none but
Months, $15, Preparatory Department—Tuition, per session of Five Months, $20.
be where good is to be done in the
a mother bestows.
Commercial Department—Tuition, per session of Five Montlis, $25 Scientific
material and intellectual develop
Department—Tuition, per session of Five Months. $30.
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Church shoud be found, so that all sufferer.
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may know that the Church in her
Owen Meredith.
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on the first Monday in September, and ends about
'acts is as Catholic as her delusion
the first of July, when the Annual Closing Exercises take place, at which students
over the geographical world.
Early submission is the truest who have completed the course and passed a satisfactory examinotion receive their
THE CHURCH UNCHANGABLE.
lesson to those who would learn to Diplomas. For further particulars address personally or by letter.
Goldsmith
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Boarding School for
Voung Ladies, Conducted by
tho Benedictine Sisters.
This institution is one ol the
best in the state, and for
health, beauty of scenery and
educational advantages,
stands unrival'etl.

Electric Cleaning Fluid.
A preparation that will effectually remove soil or stains from valuable materia
without damaging thecolor, has long been sought for, but without complete success.
The proprietor of Clark's Electric Cle ming Fluid can confidently recommend
this preparation as the article so much desired, having tested it for years with
silks, velvet and woolen« of all colors and textures.

Price 25 and 50 cents pur bottle.
Directions for nse on every
, l)OtiJe. “ No lainily should be without it."
On Sale at Wholesale Depot,

WARD’S PHARMACY

For Prospectus Apply to FisterSpp rio r, ' Cor. Figlitli Avenue and Broadway,
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Loretto Heights, Denver, Colo.
School Opens First

W ednesday in September.
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to

Colonel Ingrersoll,”
BY REV. L. A. LAMBERT, L. L. D.

Ask - Your - Bookseller - For - it.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS.
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The “Colorado Catliolic.59

All Orders Promptly Filled By This Office.

The Famous “New York Telegram” Letters in
Book Form

